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POWER ROBBER PACT HITS SNAG
Qiant Electrical Trust Files Conspiracy Suit Against Union
DRIVE AIMED! 
AT DUILDIHG 
TRADE LOCALS
Teamsters and Dockers 

Win Legal Battle 
In Pier Case

Winning one victory over a 
•weeping labor injunction in the 
Odurt of Appeals at Albany yester
day afternoon, in the pier labor dis
pute, New Tort's unions were aub- 
ject to a more serious attack in a 
new injunction case leveled at Local 
*. International Brotherhood of 
Bectrical Workers.

All building trades unions are the 
object of this new legal assault. Ob
servers point out that it bids fair 
to be another 'Danbury Hatters'

'-case.” * I
! On Monday afternoon the Na
tional Electrical Manufacturers! As- : 
sociation, giant combine of the 400 
largest anti-union concerns in the i 
electrical industry, filed a complaint ] 
against Local 3 in the United State; , 
District Court.

j . Charge “Conspiracy” ,
! This huge aggregation of manu
facturers charged in the complaint 
;that the electrical union is! “a 
! trust,” engaged in a conspiracy to 
ruin the business of the associa
tion’s members. Fourteen large elec
trical concerns Joined in the com- ,

| plaint.
S Damages approximately $1.003.001 
are sought in the action, which is 
based on the Sherman anti-trus.

[law.
\ae manufacturers’ suit is an an- 

Ist.ct to the organizing campaign 
'launched by Local 3 in the fall of 
1833 and still continuing with fulU.-^ 
force, omcera 'of the local charged 
yesterday. , |

Lnioa Drive Successful
“In that campaign to date,” Gerald 

Duny, business agent of Local 3, 
siauea, "we have organized nine; key 
■s-iops in the electrical manufactur- 
jing industry in the metropolitan 
Area.”
j “ine wages of the men involved 
jhave been raised more than one 
hundred per cent during this cam
paign,” he added. "We have brought 
beuerment to their homes and fam
ilies. Before the union’s drive be-

En, these men were receiving from 
cents to 40 cents per hour.

S "Tcday, as a result of Local 3’s 
activities, skilled mechanics are get
ting $1 per hour. Semi-skilled work- 
ben get 65 cents and unskilled inen 
55 cents per hour.

• ’ That is an achievement, we sub- 
tait, for the American standard of 
living. The campaign continues, 
with growing success.”

Union Campaign Feared 
Pear that unionization of the 

Electrical industry would spread 
teas charged by union representa
tives as the cause of the action by 
the manufacturers’ combine.

Walter Gordon Merritt, profes
sional anti-labor attorney, admitted 
in effect that this was the reason for 
the action in scaling that it was 
fa test case." He emphasized that 

* injunctions and damages, if 
would have far-reaching 

in the entire building trades

JUDGES AID MUSSOLINI IN WAR ON ETHIOPIA
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ACTION TAKEN Chinese Soldiers Killed
FOR ASP 
IN DETROIT
Auto Strike Committee 
Confers With Brophy—

To See Green

By Marguerite Young i

(DaUy W.rfc«r Wuhl.ft." Bar*.a)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 10.— 

The Detroit Motor Products strike 
committee conferred today with 
John Brophy, director of John L. 
Lewis’s committee for industrial 
organization and, soon afterward, 
the committee issued a statement 
announcing it is keeping a repre
sentative in the Cleveland-Detroit

As Pro-Japariese Troops 
Attack Outpost in Chahar

North China Grab 
Meets Opposition 

of Students

Presentation of a check for tltt.OM to the Italian General Consol, at Ricciardi’i Italian Restaurant on 
Mcr. 15. Among these par tin piling in the presentation were: left to right (1) Justice Salvatore CetiBo; 
(2) General Consul Vkchiotti; (S) Generate Pope, fascist editor; (4) Justice Ferdinand Pecora.

N. Y. Judges Assist 
Fascist War Chest

Cotillo, Pecora and Freschi Lend Names to 
Financial Drive—-Anti-Fascists Plan to 

Counter Garden Rally with Meeting

Aldermen Pass 
FiagOrdinance
Hearst-Inspired Law Up 

for Vote Amid Wild 
I! Anti-Red Debate

William Randolph Hearst ad
vanced another step in his drive to 
make America fascist when the New 
York Board of Aldermen, in one

a to study the situation and aid 
A. F. of L. locals. The committee 
said that Brophy advised the strike 
committee to see President Green 
for “cooperation and unity.’’ It 
also said, however, that many A. F. 
of L. auto locals are seeking the 
committee's aid, and that, in re
sponse, it is keeping its representa
tive in the field.

Strike leaders Baylor and Parry 
also conferred ’ late today with 
Francis Dillon and a Department 
of Labor Conciliator. They proposed 
an immediate conference between 
A. F. of li and Independent unions 
to seek a settlement on a united 
front basis. They said Dillon blunt
ly refused; ‘‘No, I won’t do it," they 
added. "Dillon admitted that he 
has no interest whatsoever in the 
struggle now going on in the Motor 
Products plant."

The strike leaders then went to 
the National Labor Relations Board 
to register a protest against the 
company, they told the Board theyi

6,000 DEMONSTRATE

Accord with Tokyo Is 
Target of Mounting 

Mass Resentment

dependent union workers’ rights.
Sources close to the Board told 

the Dally Worker that no election 
would be held without complete in
vestigation beforehand. It looks as 
though Dillon’s scheme won’t work.

While Francis J. Dillon, president 
of the A. F. of L. Auto Unions, 
dickered here for an immediate 
election in the Detroit Motor Prod
ucts Plant, heads of the strike com
mittee today told the Daily Worker 
that the rank and file of A. F. of 
L. unions have voted to rejoin the 
strike.

J. D. Daylor. chairman of the 
strike committee, and Thomas

/Continued on Pave V

Tampa Labor 
Leader Dies 
Prom Attack

Following receipt of news loday 
from Tampa, Fla., of the death of 
Joseph A. Shoemaker, active as 
(xiuc of the city administration and 
«s chairman of the Modern DEm- 
perats, an independent political or
ganization with labor and Socialist 
Juppari, the Joint Committee for 
the Defense of Civil Rights: in 
Tampa today set on foot a wide- 
•pread program of protest and ac
tion looking to the arrest and cjoit- 
ytetion of the murderers of Shoe-

tThree judges, sitting on the Supreme Court and General of the wildest orgies of red-baiting P*rry. secretary, said: “Despite du-
Sessions benches in New York City, are aiding Mussolini’s that body has experienced since the lon and dwpite President Green of
fascist war nn Fthinnin 1 T da>'s immediately following the the A P. of L.. we wUl get a united
lascist war on n.tniopia. World War, unanimously adopted front between the Independent and

They are lending their names to a national drive to an amendment'to the city’s Code the A. P. of L. unions. The work-
roise money for the barbarous attack on the Negro people of Ordinance providing that at all the ^deration know there’s

_____ ^ meetings of fifteen or more persons something rotten in this situation—
‘ toof East Africa.

One che<:k for $100,000 was hand
ed over to the Italian General Con
sul in New York. Vlcchiotti, on Nov. 
15. made payable to H. E. Auguste 
Rosso, Italian Ambassador to the 
United States. A copy of this check 
is repioduced in this issue of the 
Daily Worker.

In the Fascist rally at the Ricci- 
ardl Italian Restaurant. 134 West 
Forty-third Street, at which the 
presentation of this huge sum was 
made to the fascist government. Su
preme Court Justices Salvatore Co- 
tlllo and Ferdinand Pecora partic
ipated.

There the plans were also laid 
for the fascist mass meeting at 
Madison Square Garden on this 
Saturday nighty “for the purpose of 
glorifying Mussolini’s aggression in 
Ethiopia and to raise funds to En
able the Mack Shirt hordes to de
prive the peaceful Ethiopians of 
their independence."

In the endorsement of this meet
ing. which the fascists declare will 
restate the fascist position of “a 
tooth for a tooth and an eye for 
an eye," Pecora and Co till© ae:e 
joined by General Sessions Justice 
John Freschi. . . I

These startling disclosures were 
made yesterday by Girolamo Va
lenti. editor of the anti-fascist paper 
La Stamp* Libera and chairman of

____________________________ ____ persons
the united front Italian Anti-Fas- wher« Questions are discussed
cist Committee composed of labor 
and progressive groups.

"Why should Americans who 
elected these judges and who are

an American flag 36 by 48 inches 
shall be displayed.

Definitely Hearst - inspired and 
concocted in the offices of the New

paying their salaries permit them York American, the measure was
to use their positions of influence 
to support a foreign government’s 
war of aggression and to act as 
propagandists for a Fascist tyrant 
who stands for everything that 
peace and freedom-loving peapl i 
abhor?” Valenti asked.

"Italian Fascists are bringing 
war to America,” Valenti declared, 
in tile name of the anti-fascist 
rommittee. "They are for war in 
Ethiopia; they are for war In Eu
rope. And now they are bringing 
war to onr TtaUan-American com
munities. The American people 
cannot allow these fascist pro
vocateurs to stir op strife in onr 
American communities. Nor will 
allow unworthy naturalized Amer
ican officials to serve so brazenly 
as propagandist agents for Mus
solini’s hold-up schemes.”
Valenti quoted statements made 

by the fascist daily. “11 Progresso 
Italo-Americano.’’ edited by Generoso 
Pope, in its issue of Nov. 17. as to 
the purpose of next Saturday’s Mad
ison Square rally.

The aim of the fascist rally, the

(Continued on Page 2)

introduced into the Board a Week 
ago last Monday after five days of 
hysterical campaigning against 
Communists and Socialists by the 
Hearst press for the alleged failure 
of the managers of the Socialist 
Call, sponsors of the Madison 
Square Garden debate between JCarl 
Browder, Communist Party secre
tary, and Norman Thomas, Socialist 
leader, to display an American flag 
at the arena. ,

Unanimous Vote
Adopted unanimously, the Repub

lican-Fusion minority collaborating 
with the Democratic majority, the 
amendment must go to Mayor La- 
Guardia for his signature. All the

their vote! to come back to the 
picket line proves it."

Daylor and Parry had a confer
ence with President Green today, 
one which they termed “wholly un
satisfactory.” Green told them he 
“could not and would not” do any
thing about the Detroit situation, 
that it is entirely In the hands of 
Dillon. • . j

Meet with Dillon
At a latter conference with Dil

lon, therefore, the independent 
union leaders pressed for action to 
carry out the expressed wishes of his 
union membership for unity.

Instead of calling the workers out, 
however, Dillon spent today com
pleting a petition to the National 
Labor Relations Board for an elec
tion.

The strength'of the strike, three 
weeks old last Friday, was indicated 
by the independent union leaders’ 
statement that it has so severely

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

; Together with K. F. Poulhot, So
cialist and chairman of the Florida 
Workers Alliance, and 8. J. Rogers, 
an active Socialist alio prominent 
ip the affairs of the alliance. 
MutiMr-was a week ago

Socialists Back Left Wing; 
Waldman and Lee Defeated

The fabled and widely-heralded 1 ectady, Yonkers, White plains, Mt.
majority of the Socialist "Old Vernon, New Rochelle and the

grday in front of the police station. Guard" was seen disappearing into; Westchester County Committee, 
and, with police officials and plain- m* yesterday as the Left Wtog i NJE.C. Backs Gathering

around tend forces of the party carried branch The conference will organize a 
was -named into the branch new state organisation. The Na-

thirty miles distant, Waldman and Algernon tional Executive Committee of the
arid cruelly beaten All three men ***' ol<i Guard leaders, were re- party will be officially represented,
were beaten with clubs, stripped and POdiatod even by their own branches 
thrown over a log. flogged with iron 
chains and rawhide, and tarred and 
ftaihered They were then turned 
tooae to suffer from exposure. i 

A Federal investigation of the 
kidnapping and murder is being 
sOughi by the committee. Norman 
Ttrmas wired to Attorney General 
Cumin.ngs deroandins an 
tide, ami to the governor

British Parley Backs 
Soviet Peace Policy

on Monday night, while seven other 
branches, making a total of nine 
out of twelve, voted loyalty to the! 
City Committee set up by the 
Left Wing and supported by Nor- j 
man Thomas.

At the same time the strength! 
of the Left Wing throughout the 
state was InOested with the «*» 
nouncement that the state confer
ence. to be held in Uttea on Dee. 

had glraady win the mpport j

■SLcuis Waldman, “Old Guard” 
state chairman of the party, an
nounced that a state committee 
meeting would be held in the near 
future in this city. The state com
mittee consists at the s <me “Old 
GuanT-Forward clique whose reac
tionary policies resulted in the split 
here.

Illness kept Waldman at home 
Monday night when his own branch. 
Downtown Bmkryn. was

I (Ey Cabte to to* Daily Warker) !

LONDON, Dec. 10. —The British 
Congress of Peace and Friendship 
with the Soviet Union, which op
ened here last Sunday and closed 
last night, was magnificent proof of 
the inspiration which the Land of 
the Soviets has been for every 
progressive elemant in society.

Numerically, the Congress sur
passed all expectations with over 
800 delegates present representing 
1,569,540 members of an exceptional 

j variety of organizations, ranging 
from trade union and cooperative 
societies to cultural and scientific 
organizations. Some of Great Brit- 

| ain’s best minds took an active part 
in the proceedings, including Sidney 
Webb, joint author with his wife of 

i a new brilliant work called Soviet 
De mocracy," George Bernard Shaw, 
famous dramatist and critic, Sey
mour Cox, Labor member of Par- 

jttament. Lord Allen of Hurd wood 
fand many other equally prominent 
British figures.

Noted Persona at Meeting!
Among the guests were 

Otto Schmidt, head of tee 
| skin expedition, and 
i sad or to Enstemi wjjddbb

At the first session on Sunday, 
Commandar Boothy, Conservative 
member of Parliament, as chair
man of the session pointed out that 
several Conservative Members of 
Parliament were attending the Con
gress together with many Liberals 
and Laborites because all realized 
the necessity for developing friendly 
relations with the U. S. S. R. Bootby 
stated that he personally rejected 
the idea of world revolution but 
that he heartily sympathized with 
one of the princ.pal aims of the So
viet Union, namely, the safe-guard
ing of peace. Bootby severely criti
cized the “mistaken” position for
merly rife among leading British cir
cles who refused to grant credits to 
the Soviet Unton but instead pre
ferred to supply Hitler Germany 
with ample funds.

Bootby asserted that Germany 
under Nazi control had used that 
money for armaments at the same 
time reducing Its debt payments 
while the Soviet Union promptly 
paid all its obligations.

In a jrivtd, characteristically 
clever speech, Bernard Shaw de-

SHANGHAI, Dec. 10—Score* of 
Chinese soldiers were Killed yester
day in what was the first battle to 
repel pro-Japanese troops invading 
North China by force of aims. Re
ports of the battle in Southeastern 
Chahar when 900 Manchukuoan 
troops attacked a Chinese outpost, 
say that!; til* defenders fell before 
a well-prepared assault by troops 
organized by Japan and equipped 
with tanks and airplanes.

Wires from Peiping declare that 
student demonstrations followed 
after the fli-st news was spread of 
tee Nanking government's betrayal 
to the Japanese military command 
in North China.

It was learned that the Nanking 
leaders agreed on a “compromise” 
solution of North China, accepting 
the basic demands of the Japanese 
militarists about the formation of 
an “autonomous’ administration 
under Japanese hegemony.

The Japanese newspapers publish 
the following main principles of the 
"compromise’’ which was the target 
of the 6,000 students who demon- 
stiwted in Peiping street* yesterday: 
(1) Organization of the North China 
•‘autonomous’’ committee such as 
exists in Inner Mongolia; (2) The 
“autonomous comxpitte*” to to* au
thorized to conclude a military al
liance with Japan and M&ncbukuo 
against tee Chinese Red Army, and 
to-be given a free hand to apply 
financial and other measures of the 
Nanking government in North 
China. * .

Many of the most reactionary 
Chinese militarists, • including Tsao 
Kiing. once Chinese President, who 
fled from the country and lived all 
this time in Korea under Japanese 
prEtectiotk. are to be on the “au
tonomous committee.” Among the 
committee members, also, is des
ignated Tsao Su Ling, through 
whom the Japanese negotiated the 
twenty-one demands with China in 
1915. turning over virtually all China 
to Japan. He was later proclaimed 
an enemy of the people and accused 
of graft in loans with the Japanese. 
As a result, he fled China and lived 
in Japanf*’ '

Industrial Parley 
Called by Berry 
Faces New Crisis

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10—As in
dustrialists gave the government a 
deliberate slap in the face. Major 
George L. Berry sought today to 
quell disputes that threaten to turn 
his Industrial Conference Into a 
rough-and-tumble over New Deal 
policies.

In an effort to prevent new out
breaks of bitterness that split the 
conference into warring factions 
yesterday Berry renewed his plea 
that business cooperate with the 
government in a campaign to ab
sorb the unemployed.

Already, however, numerous dele
gates to the conference had left for 
their homes.

‘Daily’ Will Publish 
Supplement Saturday 

‘Garden’ Debate

The complete text of the de
bate between Earl Browder and 
Norman Thomas, held before 
20.000 persons in Madison Square 
Garden, will be published in a 
special supplement of the Dally 
Worker on Saturday.

The subject of the debate Was 
“Which Road for American 
Workers—Socialism or Commu
nism?” In the course of the 
speeches and rebuttals, Thomas 
and Browder touched on all the 
vital issues confronting the 
American people today: the 
United Front, the Farmer-Labor 
Party, the Soviet Peace Policy 
and the fight against war.

The Daily Worker has already 
received hundreds of letters In
quiring the data of this special 
issue. All sections and districts 
should send in their orders at 
once.

British Cabinet 
Feels Pressure 

of Protests ^
fear onTBOYcorr

Mussolini Was Consulted 
On Laval-Hoare Talks 

On ‘Peace’ Scheme

Ethiopian sWin 
3 Skirmishes
Fascist War Office Ad

mits to No Advance 
r-* on Either Front '

<»y llBitol Frtti)
ADDIS ABABA, Dec. 10.—Ethio

pian victories in three skirmishes 
along the Italian line of commu
nication; in the north were reported 
today in an official communique. 
Nine Italians were reported killed 
in the fighting. Ethiopian losses 
were put at one killed and two 
wounded.

LONDON, Dec.. 10.—Rome cables 
admit severe encounters with Ethio
pian troops north of Makale. The 
Fascist War Office reported, in its 
war Communique No. 67. that fif
teen Ethiopians and seven Italian 
native troops were killed on the 
Northern frontier. The Fascists 
claim no advances on either the 
Northern or Southern fronts.

The fight mentioned in Commu
nique NO. 67 occurred at Add! Cato, 
near the Takkaze River.

CourtOrdersUnion 
To Reinstate Men 
Expelled as ‘Reds’

Eight union men. who had been 
expelled from their local “in an 
arbitrary manner” for alleged ad
herence to Communism were ordered 
reinstated yesterday to full rights 
at membership by Supreme Court 
Justice Samuel L Rosenman

The lien who scored this victory 
are members of Local 225. Hotel and 
Restaurant Employes International 
Union. Championing merger of that 
local with Local 123, Food Workers 
Industrial Union, they ran an op
position slate in the local's election.

Officials of Local 325 retaliated by 
suspending all union meetings on 
July g. and announcing the expul
sion of tee men on Aug. 5.

Legal action to secure reinstate
ment was immediately taken by tee 
suspended men, through Sidney 
Cohn, attorney, with offices at 70 
West Fortieth Street.

The union officials, in the court

(Continued on Page 2)

Wallace’s Report Predicts 
Continued Rise in ^Prices

l (By O >lto4 rreM) 
WASHINGTON, Dae. 16. —The 

United States Supreme Coart to
day took wider advisement the 
question of constitutionality at 
the Agricaltanl Adjustment Ad
ministration, earner stone ef the 
New Deafr farm program.

> in secret and Chief Justice Charles 
Evans Hughes trill aW^n a jtotice to 

i write an opinion. Jan. 13 is the 
earliest date on which this 
is likely to be handed down.

Argument on the Bankhead Cot
ton Control Law followed imme
diately after the court cloeed one of 
tee moot impassioned debates ft had 
heard in recent years. Former 
Senator ©eorge Wharton Pepper, 
leading the attack on the AAA., 
made through the Hooaac Miffs case, 
rase to oratorical heights.

The court new begins private dks- 
ruation of the A. A A case. On 
Saturday, the nine dignified 
bers probe biy will deride the

LONDON, Dec. 10.—Anthony Ed- 
oen, British Minister for League Af
fairs, today told tee House of Com
mons that the Franco-British rob
ber pact was still only tentative.

“The peace proposals do not nec
essarily represent the viewpoint of 
the French or British governments:" 
be said. “They are intended only 
to enable the parties to get to
gether.”

At the same time. Sir George 
Clark, British Ambassador to 
France, announced that all the 
hitches which had cropped up had 
been smoothed out at a conference 
hastily arranged in Paris between 
Premier Pierre Laval of France," Sir 
Robert Vanslttart and Alexis Lager, 
tea latter being experts of the Brit
ish and French foreign offices re
spectively.

The frantic efforts made bv the 
leading French and British diplo
mats to ifcatehten out the dim- 
cultiaa which are reported to have 
arisen due to inner disagreement 
in the camp of British imperialism 
was further emphasised when Laval 
announced that he would leave for 
Geneva tomorrow night travelling 
on the same train with Eden so that 
they could exchange opinions about 
the Franco-Britlsh proposals.

Laval said he was satisfied that 
a complete agreement had been 
reached with Great Britain. He con
firmed that the original formula 
had been revised in accordance with 
Britain’s amendments, and had been 
communicated to Rome and Addis 
Ababa.

After the Laval-Vansittart confer
ence in Parts today. Vansittart said:

‘T am optimistic. Our two gov
ernments a;!e in complete agreement 
but I must confess we have been 
considerably embarrassed by the in
discretions of the press.”

During the debate in the House 
of Commons. Hastings Bertrand 
Lees-Smith. Laborite* commenting 
on press reports of the plan in the 
last 24 hours which, he said, if only 
half-true were a contradiction of 
the League Covenant. Lees-Smith 
said:

"The government must choose be
tween the League and malntenaca 
of the safety of the present regime 
in Italy. It is the government's 
duty to stand unequivocally for tea 
covenant and leave the internal af
fairs of the Italians to settle them
selves.”

In declaring that it is impossible 

(Continued on Page 2)

Japan 'a Xaval 
Parity Ptem 
la Oppoaed

LONDON, Dec. 10 —Now at the 
horse-trading stage, the critical 
London naval conference in session 
here, today reached the point of 
trying to defeat the Japanese de
mand for naval parity With Britain 
and the United Statea. j 

Japan was guardedly asked at the 
Five-Power meet whether she would 
agree not to build up to full equal
ity if her right to parity with Great 
Britain and the United Sutra le 
recognized. Actually japafl is hold
ing out for a horse-trade which will 
recognize Japanese “special inter
rats” in Chine, and tee right of 
the seizure of all of North China.

The question asked ef Admiral 
Osami to accept equality in prin
ciple but not pertty in fact was one 
erf a series put by Viscount Mor- 
seff, Britain's First Lord of the Ad
miralty, assigned to bring about an 
immediate showdown on Japan* 
insistent demand for’equality.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10.-~Con- 
tinued crop limitation and still 
higher prices for farm products 
were predicted by Secretary of Agrt- j Tokyo's notice to tee confrea 
culture ’Wallace in his annual re- teat she wee standing pat on her 
port, made public today The report demand for parity afea given by 
admitted teat after two years of Admiral Oeeasi Ragane, head ef tite 
price-lifting activities under the Jspanaee delegation.! ' -gf ;
A A A . tee rati purchasing power of He submitted Jte«|m* demadd 
farm products is still be tow the pro- ’ that a "common upper limit" In 
war ievri set for the world's term targns

The report gave two contradictory navies He



1

Pravda Shows
6‘

Aims Behind 
New Campaign
No Let-Down in Drive, 

Comm uniat Press 
In Moscow Says

ray Cam to Um MOy Wm*m)
-itoeoow, Dec. li.—The conqueet 
V. Outer Motttott* k no lonfer con- 
ttdwed a problem by Japanese Im- 
^erfaUea, bnt rather a practical 
Adt In order to get another twee 
or ntfflr upon CSiine end "the Bo- 
rtet Union, declared Pravda, jorgsr; 
of the Oommuntot Party of the So
viet Unton. Pmvde's article give* 
e fun account of the dipiomanr 
negotiations between the Mongolian 
People's Republic and the ~ 
puppet state, Manchukue 
churia).

Itogotiationa between Outer hfon- 
gstla and Manchuria have again 
been broken due to the determined 
refusal of the llonaoUan delegates 
to be brow-beaten into conceding 
the Japanase^Manchuria n demand 
fqf the recognition of Manchukuo 
by the Mongolian People's Republic, 
nduding an exchange of diplomatic 
cpresentatives, Pravda states 
Purpose «f Japan**
“The purpose of such a 

was perfectly clear." the article de- 
- lar». “The Japanese armv in 
Manchuria, under cover of the dip*

Wallace Predicts 
Rise in Prices

'Continued from Pago 1)

war in one plaoe, and M per oent 
in another, tills confusion was 
chararteriathf of the entire report, 
which wig full of contradictory

Wallace'! report went so far as 
to voice doubt of the advisability 
of efforts to achieve price parity, 
the much-bally booed goal of the 

admitted that -farm- 
advanced in the 

late months of 1934 and the early 
months 6f 1035 without a propor
tionate increase in farm returns.”

Price* Higher Than Income
-It y highly rigniScant." the 

report stated further on. “that 
while farm price* advanced 1M 
per cent between March 1933 and 
March 1935. cash farm

only 19

lunatic representatives of 'Manchu- 
fcuo.’ wants their ageInm.’ wants their agents in Ulan 
Aator, capital of the Mongolian 
People's "Republic, and other Outer 
Mongolian towns. Just as Japan 
maintains military missions in many 
places in Inner htongoite to North 
China. This would legalise Japan’s 
disruptive activities In the Mon
golian People's Republic " {

Pravda then recalls three previ* 
ous Japanese attempts to gain a 
foothold in Outer Mongolia and the 
repeated ultimatums and threats of 
the Tiponeo* Manrhitrive delegates 
at the beheet of the Japanese mil
itary command. These threats failed 
to have the desired effect when the 
Mongolian People's Republic deci
sively rejected the

Me Let Down af Japan’s Demands
Inasmuch as the rupture of nego

tiations by the Japanese-Manehu- 
rian delegates “coincided with the 
renewed intensification of Japanese 
Stature on North China.” Pravda 
asserts that “the impraarion to like
ly to be gotten that the Japanese 
imperialists, who are now preoc
cupied with the tag push’ In China,
will leave the Mongolian People’s 

a longRepublic untroubled for 
time. ,
—“To think so would be a Mg mis- 
tike, for since the establishment 
of ’Manchukuo.’ Japanese interest 
in* Outer Mongolia has Increased 

ager treatsThe da no
the conquest of sQ Mongolia as a

as a practical task, not 
of tomorrow but of today.

DodMa Pwpaps af Drive * 
“The positive solution of this task 

gives Japanese imperialism the al
luring possibilities of using the 
Mongolian People's Republic for 
machinations on two fronts: against 
China and against the Soviet Union.

“The People’s Revolutionary Party 
and the toiling maaaes of the Mon
golian. People’s Repuhpc must be 
prepared to mist the fourth at
tempt by the Japaneee militarists 
to conquer the country. The Tokyo 
government must be well informed 
as to the dangerous character bf 
the adventure necessary for the 
realisation of the threat against the 
Mongolian Peoples Republic."!:

Hie report came to the significant 
conclusion that “la the long ran the 

ea the baying 
’ a statement 

which is at variance with the prac- 
tice of the AAA. of lowering pur
chasing power of consumers through 
Jacking up food prices. (Since March 
1931, then has been a 3S per cent 
increase In the retail ooat of food.)

But Wallace contradicted himself 
kg aayins at another point that 
•'Consumer* have suffered no injury 
ftom the farm programs"—a state
ment which la refuted bf the meat 
strikes which have spread through 
various parts of the country.

.' Wallace held out as the only hope 
Of doing sway with continued crop 
limitation and consequent higher 
prices toe winning of foroign mar
kets for American farm products 
through | towering tariffs. After 
building tip a case for lower tariffs 
will accomplish nothing so long as 
there Is no increase in mass pur
chasing power. “The redistribution 
of income ia not a proposal but a 
necessity." said Wallace, but offered 
no proposal for achieving this neces
sity.

Despite the noble phrases about 
redistribution of income and -bal
anced abundance" an earlier sec
tion of the report stated that such 
measures as the AA.A„ NJRA. and 
Guffey Act “must depend in the 
last resort joe restriction of output 
to what the market win take at the 
prevailing level of purchasing

Aldermen Pass

OrdinanceFlag
fCemtinmd tnm Rage W

representatives of the borough pres
idents recorded themselves for the 
amendment, bringing the total vote, 
as announced by the clerk, to SI 
for the motion with none in the 
negative.

Bed-baiting began immediately 
after the cierk read the report of 
the Committee on General Welfare 
reporUn* the bill favorably.

fWt* Ttcnablirmn Suonort
Alderman L a m b e rt Fairchild, 

Manhattan Republican and arrh- 
Ttory of the Board, opened the dis
cussion with left-handed support of
the measure nt th*--------*
mem would not signify its enforce
ment by the courts, Rsirchtld 
rimmed. The magistrates, he said. 
^wiU grnUy slap the treacherous 

of the Republic on their

Gross farm income during the 
oast year was estimated as 97,100,- 
000.000, an Increase of 1500,000 000 
over 19S4. This compares with a gross 
income bf 512,000,000,000 in 1920, 
though there has been a' ten per 
cent increase in farm population 
since 1939. The purchasing power 
of the gross farm income this year 
was only four-fifths of what la was 
in 1939.

Wallace’s report said nothing 
about the tenant farmers, who con
stitute nearly half of all American 
farmers, except to admit that farm 
tenancy has been steadily Increasing 
—another tribute to the AAA. pro
gram-

There to nothing in the report 
about the terrible conditions among 
the sharecroppers, nothing about 
the 3.000.000 agricultural workers or 
the 1,000,000 Negro fanners.

Wallace concealed the huge in
crease In farm foreclosures, which, 
according to a confidential report 
of the Farm Cipdit Administration, 
have increased nearly, three-fold 
over Hast year. Wallace went so 
far as to say: “It might be advan
tageous in many cases to let fore
closure take place, and to reestab-

Soviet Peace Policy 
Backed by Parley

(Confinned from tog* t)

voted most of his time to ridicul
ing the failure of the imperialist 
powers and tht capitalist enemies 
of the Land of the Soviets to de
stroy and discredit die Russian 
Revolution of 1917. Great Britain, 
fw acid, tried with unexampled 
stupidity to suppress the Soviet 
Revolution by force of arms. Hun- 
dreis (A millions of pound sterling 
Was spent lot maintenance of In
terventionists (counter- revolutionists 
within the U. S. S. R->, Shaw de
clared.

Points to Soviet Gains 
Without loans from capitalist 

powers, the Soviet Union had 
created e powerful Soctaliet indus
try which renders it perfectly in
dependent and guarantees the 
triumph of Socialism, Shaw said. 
Matters are now definitely taking 
a Soviet course, he frit with cap
italism also beginning to feri dis
gusted with itself. As for the So
viet Union, Europe's leading creator 
of paradoxes declared that it was 
not one nation but really a League 
of Nations in itself and that the 
other League at Geneva will be 
powerless without the Soviet Union.

Cex Makes Main Report 
The main report on the Soviet 

peace policy was delivered by Sey
mour Obx, La bo rite Member of Par-

Cox gave a detailed account of 
the numerous attempts of the So
viet Government to achieve univer
sal or at least partial disarmament. 
The Soviet Union, mid Cox, riterta 
all it* forces to avoid war and to 
g great factor for peace. The entire 
Congress gave enthusiastic applause 
to Cox’s statement that the Red 
Army exists exclusively for defense 
and to now powerful enough to give 
a crushing defeat to any aggressor.

Lord Allen States Poeitton 
Lord Allen of Hurdwood Intro

duced a resolution on Cox’s report 
and himself delivered a fiery speech 
to favor of his resolution. This 
made a tremendous impression par
ticularly because Lord Allen has 
hitherto been known as favoring a 
British “understanding" with Hitler 
Germany. .

Several other noted speaker* sup
ported the resolution which was 
adopted unanimously.

Supports Soviet Peace Polky 
The Congress resolution on the 

Soviet Peace Policy states that this 
non-party congress of delegates 
representing various British social, 
cultural, industrial, cooperative and 
political organisations expresses its

the Russian Revolution. The dele
gatee came to the Congress straight 
from the train.

The Congress was concluded with 
a general mass meeting to the 
Cambridge Theatre at the conclu- 
rion of which was shown “Three 
Bongs About Lento,” worM-famous 
Soviet film.

Court Sustain#
The Nullification 

Of Teamster Writ
The manufacturer* aviation of 

Hew York, Brooklyn. Now Jersey 
end Connecticut yesterday lost to 
their attempt to put in force the 
injunction whic hthey obtained last 
January against the teamsters’ or
ganisation drive in How Tort: port 
and which prohibited the longshore
men from helping the teamsters by 
refusing to handle cargo brought to 
or taken from the docks iff scab 
trucks.

Louis Boudin, attorney for the 
unions, was informed yesterday that 
the N9w York State Court of Ap
peal* sustained the action of the 
Appellate Division which last July 
12 nullified the Injunction granted
by Judge Humphries in Jan 

le InjunctionThe Injunction was very 
and sweeping, and ordered 
terns tional Brotherhood of 
stem. Chauffeurs. Stablemen and 
Helpers, not to picket the docks, and 
also ordered the International 
Longshoremen's Association and all 
other persons and organisations not 
to refuse to handle foods brought in 
scab trucks.

The Manufacturers Association* 
and other interests got together 
Two separate open shop association* 
were termed, taking to numerous 
business men and corporation* not 
interested directly to the dispute 
over trucking, much money wee col
lected. and the anti-union force* 
took the case to the Court of Ap- 

in Alpany. The decision had 
for

Robber Pact
i Hits a Snag

(Continue from Page i)

to publish the details, and that the 
proposals had not even been dis
patched to Italy and Ethiopia, Eden

“The proposals are baaed on three
main principles: An exchange of 
territory conveying definite advan
tages to both sides; League assist- 
enoe to Ethiopia for toe purpoee of 
social, economic and administrative 
development, and special facilities 
to Italian settlers and Italian corn- 
pantos to connection with that 
economic development.”

In conclusion, Eden said:
“I am going to Geneva ... be

cause the government's policy re
mains based on membership to the 
League. I ask for latitude of con
fidence in a task to which 
can envy me”

LONDON. Dee. 10 —A* all indica
tions strengthened the belief that 
Mussolini was pfenning to clutch 
gt the Fra neo-British robber pact 
to pull out of his increasingly dee-

Kte Internal position. Prime Min- 
Stahfey Baldwin of Great Brit

ain was forced to announce in toe 
House of Commons today that to* 
imperialist deal had struck serious

N. ¥• Judge# Assist 
Fascist War Chest

(Continued from Page t)

A.F.L. To Aid

"We have been examining all 
morning messages regarding the 
matter." Baldwin said, referring to 
a protracted emergency session of 
the Cabinet "Frankly, I am not 
at all surii that finality has been 
reached.

“There has been a leakage to 
France which has made there most 
difficult and delicate negotiations 
Incomparably more delicate and dif
ficult. bcl X am informed by those 
who have studied the original pro
posals as well as press reports of 
them, that there are substantial 
dlffcrfmces”

Protest b Felt
Ho one here believes that there

paper states, is “to give a chance to 
the Italian soldiers who are to 
Africa to write another epic page of 
glory to the history of civfiiaetton”

The fascist organ to toe same is
sue, recording the plans made for 
the Madison Square rally to the 
Ricclardi Italian Restaurant on 
Nov. 15. states:

"When the Grand Officer of the 
Crown of Italy, Mr. Pope, began 

to explain toe purpose of 
gathering, the .throng Which 

packed the hall of Rlcciardi’s Rest
aurant, which was decorated with 
toe flags of toe two nations, the 
colors of which are to the heart 
of every Italo-American, an im
petuous and lasting applause broke 
out.

‘This stirring applause mani
fested .the spontaneous promt* of 
those present to enthusiastically 
contribute to toe success of the 
Madison Square rally, which also 
must be a warning to those who 
want to d^ny Italy her holy and 
■acred right to live. It must also 
serve to show that the five million 
Italian-Americans who live to the 
United States are ready to sacrifice 
themeslves on the altar of their 
great Motherland and will respond 
ae the Consol General has said, with 
a tooth for a tooth and an eye for 
an eye!”

Valenti declared, to the name of 
toe united front Italian Anti-Fas
cist Committee, that “we who know 
the terror and oppression which 
Mussolini has foisted on the moss 
of the Italian people cannot allow 
this brazen campaign and this rally 
to pass Unchallenged.”

The opponents of fascism, under 
the auspices of the committee, will 
demonstrate against the rally on

Hauptmann Electrocution Data Set 
5If, H. 9h Doc. I® (VP).—Federal and State courts hegan 

action yesterday to electrocute Bruno Ri-hard Haap’mann approxi
mately 30 days after Christmas. His attorneys indicated that they 
believed only executive clemency could save him.

At the some time there were new indications that Governor Har
old G. Hoffman believes the former German army machine gunner 
innocent of kidnaping and murdering the infant son of Cokxxfl 
Charles A. Lindbergh, and may at feast postpone any date set by trie 
court* for Ms death. ij

Sixteen Dead, Three Hurt in Mine Blast
LETHBRIDGE. Alta.. Dec. 10 (UP).—Sixteen miners were killed to 

an explosion to a coal mine at Coalhurst last night.
A cave-in followed the explosion, burying the victims. The ex

plosion occurred as they descended Into the colliery to relieve the day 
shift. The bodies were found buried deep to debris.

Thirty men went into the mine, officials said. Nineteen were 
trapped. Sixteen were killed and three managed to crawl to safety 
with but slight injuries. The other 11 were not hurt

The bodies were dug out teverel hours after the blast, but were 
not brought to toe surface.

Olvany’a Son Shoots Self After Tipping: Scribe 
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., Dec. 10 (UP>.—George Olvany, Jr., 22- 

year-old son of the former boss of Tammany Hall, was found critically 
wounded today near a boathouse to which he had directed a news
paperman friend to go to find a “good story."

The gunshot wounds in his head and nose apparently were self- 
inflicted, police believed. Doctors at General Hospital, to Which he 
was taken, worked over him for many hours, but at 10:30 ana. were 
uncertain whether he would survive.

Slayers of Lijrffett Soufht * ,
MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 10 (UP).—A search for slayers of Walter W. 

Liggett, nationally known crusading editor, was complicated today by 
a host of men commonly listed as his enemies.

night at Madison Square 
An appeal to that effect 

went out yesterday to all organi
zations affiliated with the oommit-

Saturday
Garden.

the reported deal slid tod actus endmunist, Republican, liberal and 
trade union groups. Other organi-

(Continued from Page /)

agreement as It will be later an'

Detroit Strike ^^,^*rtaSor^^to, toT4"»tkms, such as the American 
r™ wfcfeh League Against War and Fascism.
gives Italian fascism a greater slice ■ .i-- j^ .
of Ethiopia than was offered by toe 

cart production that “Ford. Hudson.! League Committee of Five feat sum-
^“T^fj Plymoutoand Dodge *rr “^ •ven ! A mobilisation meeting will be
all on short time because they jean t Franoa and England, before Italy ^ at the Peapfe’s House.

7 E 15th St., to which representa
tives of gll anti-fascist organize-

Threw Missing, Two Hurt In Crash of Bomber Near Panama
COLON, Panama, Dec. 10 'UP).—A United States army bombing 

plane with a crew of five crashed off the coast 10 miles from Cristobal 
last night while on a routine flight

Lieutenant John A. Sanford, toe pilot, and Private Roland F, 
Dufour were found on shore early today, suffering from expoeure. The 
others were missing. They are: Staff Sergeant Golan R. Blunden, a 
native of Newfoundland; Private William Cooper. 1100 Delmount Ave
nue, Charlotte, N. C, and Private Joseph Bergeron, Greenville Road, 
Woonsocket, R. I.

jin toe demonstration “against the 
vicious esmhaign to America to aid 
the fascist dictator."

get parts from the Motor Products." i was declared the aggreaaor. Added

liah the displaced farmer* on other 
ss heavilyfarms leas heavily capitalised

In discussing toe fact (hat “(he 
number of livestock on farms on 
Jan. 1, 1935, was the smallest since 
early In toe present century,” the 
report placed all the blame on the 
drought, ignoring toe effects of the 
AAA. hog-slaughtering program.

Wallace punctured one of toe pet 
New Deal bubbles, "subsistence 
farming." which he himself sup
ported to his report last year.

“So-coifed ‘subsistence farming,’" 
he stated, “will not furnish subsis
tence; and as the number of fa
milies sec Xing part-time work in
creases. the difficulty of providing 
them with the necessary supplemen
tary Income increases too.”

Independents Call Strike
The shrike was called by the 

Mechanics Educational Society of 
America. Two other independent 
unions, the Automotive Industrial

... ...  . .Workers Association and the Asso-
profound recognition of the efforts oiated Automobile Workers of
of to* Soviet Union to support of i America. Immediately Joined Hands. «ign Secretory, and Premier Pierre
universal peace particularly threush Th* whole plant-3,750 workers— Laval of France. Finally, it is not 
observing the Covenant of toe went out, including workers in the ’ at all certain toot any such piratical
League of Nations. The Oongrc*; UnitM Automobile Workers of
further insists that toe British gov- America, the A. F. of L. group, 
eminent should spare no effort to ‘And don't forget thisDay lor 
develop friendly relations with the pointed out, reviewing the perfor- 
U.S.8.R. to the common interest of mance of A. F. of L. auto union Mg

shot*. “Uoyd Jones, the treasurer 
of tie Motor Products Local of the 
A. P. of L. union, attended two 
meetings at our headquarters. In
formed us he represented the body

to this is the reported differences
among the English bourgeoisie, with . . - . . , . H .

waarow ^»TILatall 1 Hi pCTSSI ■••XI Will InJUSG , J----------- i wi*41nrt 3-—much prestige by any such open d o traton 1 mapped out 
robbery agreement as is proposed j 
by Sir Samuel Hoar*. British For-

Hughitt to Head Football Coaches 
ROCHESTER. N. Y„ Dec. 10 < UP)—Tommy Hughltt. of Buffalo, 

Michigan alumnus, was chosen president of the Eastern Association of 
football officials at the annual meeting on the University of Rochester 
Campus. Hughitt succeed* Dean Watkeys. Syracuse.

Dr. James Allinger. University of Buffalo, was elected secretary. 
Howie Ortner, Cornell, Watkeys and Rip Benzoni, Rochester, were dele
gated to toe National Conference at New York Dec. 26.

all nations. The Congress also calls 
for extended friendly contact ba

the people of both lands to 
to give a Ann foundation for 

mutual understanding 
Webb Outline* Soviet Economy 
After the recess, Lord PassOeld 

(Sidney Webb) delivered one of the 
most important speeches of the 
Congress on the nature of the So
viet order. Tills famous British 
economist and labor historian ex
pressed substantially the same ideas 
in his speech as in his recent book 
on "Soviet Communism",” which is

pact could be pushed through the 
League of Nations against the de
termined resistance of the Soviet 
Union and the smaller League 
powers.

Strategy of Fascist* 
Mussolini's strategy now Is ex

pected to take the form of “accept-

on the basis of suggestions to be 
offered by the United Front Italian
Anti-Fascjat Committee.

The national drive for money for 
MuasolihLat first was mid by the 
fascists here to be for the Italian 
Red Cross, Valenti charged, but is 
now “openly admitted” to be for 
the purpose of furthering the fas-, 
cist war and is given directly to the i 
fascist government.

• Stopptog oil to Fascist war abases I 
is important,” Valenti stated, “but' 
stopping Oil is not enough. Thi»

German Jobless Increase 150,000 in One Month
BERLIN. Dee. 10 (UP).—Unemployment In November increased by 

15®,000; tq 1,915,000, it was announced today.

Pancho Villa’s Family May Get Small Pension .
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 10.—The widow of Francisco Villa, famous 

Mexican rebel leader, and their two sons will receive a pension of 10 
peso* (52.78) a day from the Mexican government if President Lartro 
Cardenas signs a bill passed by the Chamber of Deputies yesterday.

The Senate has already approved the bill awarding the pension to 
Austreberta Renteria Villa and her sons, Francisco and HipoUto.

ing” the Hoare-Laval proposals as flow of money to allow Mussolini
a basis for negotiations." Musso-

of . loe*L and supported the wm make an attempt to dicker
strike

The plant remained dosed three 
days.

“Then, four organisers for the A. 
F. of L., eight mounted policemen 
and 50 patrolmen led the A. F, of 
L. members through the picket line.
back into the Plant, and they have today M fojlewt;

for even more favorable terms but 
finally will accept some ‘‘compro
mise" roughly equivalent to what 
the French and British imperialists 
are willing to give him. it is felt.

The main points on which Musso
lini will try to dicker were described

to purchase oil and other war mate
rials musii also be halted!’

S. P.l’Menibers

Ttn Reported Killed in Airplane Crash
TATS FIELD, Kent <CQ>, England, Dec. 10 (UF).—A Belgian 

air linfer crashed in a high wind and rain near here today, and all 
seven passengers and the crew of three were reported killed.

The plane was a three-motored Savoia, en route from Brussels to 
Croydon airport, outside London.

Mussolini will offer only toe usecontinued to work since. They have. ___
having a tremendous circulation j howev«-. only 255 members. There j Aseob. in Italian Brite^. to Ethi 
throughout Great Britain. are 350 working now on one shift ‘

Webb ridiculed those bourgeois and 350 working on another ahift, 
economists who peddle absurditiee with a total of 1,050—all scabs ex- 
about toe Soviet Union. The main cept 285 — milling around in the 
feature distinguishing Soviet from plant. j
capitalist economy, Webb stated. U The three independent unions 
the abolition of a system based on decided to take a referendum on 
the capitalist quest of profits and their amalgamation and toe strike 

........................................................ leaders sold this undoubtedly would

Back Left Wing

Selling Italy Short Nets Importer Three Years
GENOA, Dec. 10 (UP).—Giuseppe Matteucci, prominent coal im

porter, was sentenced today to three years of enforced domicile for 
illegal trading to foreign exchange and hoarding gold.

'Continued from Page l)

The red-baiter was thus spared the
; humiliation of personally witnessingopia as a free port tort with no

territorial cession involving com-; his overwhelming defeat in his own 
ptete contort. He will also insist branch. Bv a vote of 28 to 10. the

Court Orders Men
UTOtean wrists and let them go their ReinstatedmUuioU

Fairrhud chided Repu.6.scans "nd
Democrats for permitting his (Continued from Page Vw _ own

HoiTta® non-cittsens ------------------—
at street - earner hearing* which concluded yeeterday, 

declared through their counsel.
from
meetings to “slumber to committee

Pei—era^ Arolaad* Law ! Judge Alfred Talley, that the sus- 
,.!?rW*nL J SuUivan, pended members were “preachers of 

Dtenocrat, rase Communism." Talley sought to 
X)jippfeud the amendment. [base his contentions on the recent
■wEThim vrooeadlngu so stored amendment to toe constitution of 
Fairchild toot he was moved to the American Federation of Labor.

I which he claimed excluded Com
munists from membership to A. F. 
at L. unions This port of toe record 
was excluded, however, by the court

be restricted.
*o# Sla^ ibigaw-w

a# —.1,. .oj i cruel
ere the 
there. Yt 
ehy at

ter Veto 
A short red coll revealed that the

amendtaeat was

A wire LaOuardi*

in

to Mayor 
to veto the

wo* seat lost night by L Aimer, or- 
gaiueer of the New York District of 
toe Comm must Party.

Officers of the American Civil 
libertie* Union. 190 Fifth Avenue.

aot they would hare an effect ebewhere |p halting
*at r*i ** HilT t£:inry fe-

• • ) of their

as irrelevant to toe cose.
In his decision. Justice 1 

toan held that members of a 
have e right to appeal from the 
dodaton at the chair end to take 
other slope to protect their right*.

Seen a* Mew at Eeaettenarire
Hie men who are reinstated

forge Andrew*, former__ __
agent; Flneu* Fox, former 

secretary; Nick Chytello. 
Walter*. Morrte Gould and 

Benjunfe Sehwart*.
In commenting on the decision. 

Mr. Cohn said: “The outcome of 
this earn, granting full reiiistate- 
BMmt to the men involved, should

toe memberehfo

the institution of a planned system 
based on toe requirement* and 
need* of society. No other state is 
so concerned with satisfying the 
needs of the masses, he aaid. 
Contrasts Socialism and Capitalism

Webb declared toatthe greatest 
attention was not only paid to the 
elementary needs of the people but 
to the mare complex, cultural needs 
as Well. He spoke with great irony 
about capitalist “freedom” under 
which the great majority of people 
have no free money. He contrasted 
this state of affairs under capital
ism with the rapid rise in the 
standard of living of the Soviet 
masses and toe ever rising produc
tivity of labor in the UJBBJt.

The Stakhanov movement came 
to for particular praise by Webb.

Webb’s report was highly com
plimented by John Maynard, a 
prominent English agricultural of
ficial who has studied the Soviet 
countryside at first hand. Maynard 
himself described the successes of 
Soviet colleetlviaation of the farms, 
holding that Soviet agricultural 
policy “tatngs new light into peas-

Other Reports
Leslie Paul spoke on Soviet co

operation and J agger on the Soviet 
trade unions.

Many speakers dealt with achieve
ment* in the U-S.SJL in toe sphere 
at culture.

At this session, Director Witlord 
of the world famous Shakespeare 
Theatre at Stratford spoke of the 
Soviet Theatre and gave it as his 
opinion that It was the only one 
which really serves the broad 
masses of people. c , ,

Tells ef Arctic Conquest
Professor Schmidt followed wKh 

a first-hand account of the Soviet 
conquest of toe Arctic. His speech 
was one of the highlights of toe 
Congress.

Professor Schmidt's final words 
that “owing to the absence of ex-* 
plaitstion of man by man in toe 
U.3.SR. Uie achievemente of ad-

go through on Dec 21. The A. F 
of L. unions, meeting last Sunday, 
also expreeaed great interest In un
ity, they added.

"Dillon was compelled finally to 
let them take a vote last Sunday 
cm striking again with us.” said 
Day lor, “and the rank and fife voted 
ter this overwhelmingly. However. 
Dillon fixed up a -proviso that left 
it in his hands to aet the time for 
them to come out.”

Police Violence Cited
Meanwhile the strikers have been 

enjoined to restrict picketing and 
have been subject to dynamiting 
of their homes and physical attack

upon a corridor linking Eritrea with 
Italian Somaliland, which would in
volve the cession of moat of Harar 
province. Finally, Mussolini would 
demand a predominant Italian in
terest in any system of foreign "ad
viser*” which may be set up.

Seek Deal Before Oil Baa 
Observer* here are of toe opinion 

that the Franco-Britlsh

branch voted to support toe new 
City Committee.

But the “Old Guard” leader did 
not have to wait long for the sad 
news for Mrs. Waldman was pressnt 
at the meeting. Immediately after 
the vote toe toft with the other 
nine right wingers. At toe some 
time, Mrs; Alexander Kahn, wife of 

; the right-wing attorney for the “Old

London Silver Market at Standstill as Buyers Quit 
LONDON. Dec. 10 (UP).-eThe London silver market was in a com

plete deadlock today and trader* considered suspension of dealings for 
the first time «ince the outbreak of the World War.

Offerings of silver totaled between 18,000,000 and 20,000,000 ounces, 
but there were no buyers.

Joe Louis and Schmeling to Meet in June
Max Schmeling of Germany, former heavyweight champion, yes

terday agreed to meet Joe Louis, sensational Detroit Negro, in a 15- 
round bout at a New York baseball park next June.

cause of the overhanging threat of 
a collective oil embargo.

Conference Erpoecd 
It has been learned on unques

tionable authority by the United 
Pres* toot all during the confer
ence Saturday and Sunday between 
Laval and Sir Samuel Hoare. Brit-

resehed with what seems to J^ith Daily Toward, bore j
unseemly haste be- the tidings to her husband, who was 

also among the missing.
Algernoon Lee. chairman of the 

“Old Guard” City Committee and 
head of the Rand School, suffered 
an even sadder fate in his branch, 
tot Greenwich Village Branch. The 
branch voted Left unanimously. The 
unanimity was due to the fact that' 
both Leei and a leading “Old! 

ito Foreign Secretary, not only the Guard” “theoretician,” Bela Low.; 
British government but Mussolini both absented themselves from the

Philippine Clipper Land* at Honolulu
HONOLULU, T. L. Dec. 10 (UP).—The Philippine* CUpper, four- 

motored Pan-American Airways plane, landed in Pearl Harbor todty 
to complete toe first teg of Its air mall flight to Manila.

Labor Leader 
Dies From Attacks

(Continued from Page 1)

on the picket line.' Parry himself himself was advised frequently by meeting.
had a patch on his head, where a 
policeman’s billy fended and made 
a large wound; An auto worker for 
ten years, and a miner and mem
ber of the United Mine Workers of 
America for fifteen years before

telephone at all developments, and 
knew Just what the plan contained 
when Laval and Hoare agreed to it 
Sunday night.

America i or m teen years oe i ore ■ur * ^
that. Parry went with Taylor to J H DB 11 8 F 3 T I t V 
urge William Green to step Into 1

Plea Is Opposed“We hod to crash the gate,” said 
Parry, “w# came simply to establish- 
a united front with toe American 
Federation of Labor—and what do 
you suppose Brother Green did? 
When we finally got in, he asked 
me what was I, an old war-horae of 
the. A. F. of L., doing ‘aligning 
y ourself with a fly-by-night union.’ 
I asked what else he expected me 
to do after he came to Detroit in 
1926, and promised to organise the 
auto workers—toe A. F. ef L. con
vention voted unanimously to do it 
—and that's the last we've seen ef 
them. Green replied that he’d sent 
organiser* into auto ‘but they didn't 
do anything.’"

MtOM In Bloc
The soon-to-be-amalgamated auto 

worker* have an active membership 
of somewhere between 30,090 and 
50,000—a beaks industry bloc which 
Green can hardly afford to alight, 
especially at this time when John 
l* Lewis s committee for- industrial 
organization is intereating itself in

(Continued from Page IJ

enee had become a mights factor organizing industrial unions 
in advancing toe cultural and eco- “I asked Green whether he didn’t 
nomic life of the masses” aroused , realise that our independent unions 
tremendous applause. on on asset, and whether he didn't

pctaBtata* to C3.S.B. Greeted realise that unity In tola struggle 
Anothar greet Impression was would be a greet help toward brmg- 

Btaft. by the appearance of the ing us into the Federation at a 
British workers' delegation which fetor dole. Green replied simply,
'£nth f?>thy. «*<*»•: I **0 ’ Ho taofeted that he could not
teenth anniversary celebration of 'and would not do anything.”

classes of ships—until the question 
of quantitative limitation was dis
posed of.

American delegate*, leaving the 
meeting in Clarence House, after 
listening to Nagano’s reiteration of 
Japan's firm stand for parity, told 
toe United Preas:

"We got down to brass tacks to
day.”

Discussion General
Except for the statement by the 

chief Japanese delegate, today’s dis
cussion was generalized and brief. 
A Foreign Office communique la- 
sued after toe meeting, which lasted 
two and a quarter hours, described 
toe discussion as a "continuation of 
general discussion at the plenary 
■eaeton” yesterday when delegation 
heads outlined the stands of their

Most of today's meeting was taken 
up with organising plans for the 
negotiations, which will be regarded 
as successful if they succeed in 
averting ten bridled competition in 
the building of warships.

Sitting as a committee of the 
whole, the delegate* decided that 
the conference should recces from 
Dee. 2! to Jan. 3 for the Christmas 
boUdava

Otber Branches Vote Left
Other branches that voted unan

imously to support the new City 
Committee were the Sunnytlde, As
toria and Williamsburg branches. 
The East Flatbush branch" voted 
Left with only one dissenting vote. 
The North Shore, Boro Park and 
Washington Heights branches also 
voted Left.

Brighton Beach, Lower Williams
burg and Chelsea, voted for the 
“Old Guard,” the first two by slen
der margins. In these branches the 
Left Wing members left the meet
ings and immediately organized 
new branches. Right wing mem
bers left those meeting* where they 
were in toe minority.

Power Trust Files 
Con spiracyCharges

(Continued from Page IJ

industry. Merritt is representing toe 
manufacturers’ association in the 
action.

Gerald Daffy, who expressed con
fidence that the union would win a 
final victory in this ease, is (me of 
the six officers of Local 3 who are 
joined with the union as defen
dants. The other* include Bert 
Kirkman, president; William Beck, 
treasurer; Hugh Morgan, assistant 
business manager; Georg* W. Whit- 
ford. recording secretary and Jacob 
8. Solomon, business agent.

In labor dretos It was agreed yes
terday that the suit is oom at the 
moat challenging attacks leveled at 
the building rate

and the mayor of Tampa asking 
for immediate action against the 
Instigator of the outrage.

I Funds Needed
The Joint Committee for the De

fense of Civil Rights in Tampa is 
an organization formed last week 
of labor and auxiliary defense bod
ies. It was called into being after 
news came from Florida of the first 
outrage, Mary Fox, executive sec
retary of the League for Industrial 
Democracy, 112 East Nineteenth 
Street, New York City, is treasurer 
of the joint committee, and an ap
peal for funds to be sent to her 
has been issued.

Thousands of unionists are rally
ing to toe support of the joint com
mittee. following a wire from Pres
ident Green of the American Fed
eration of Labor, denouncing the 
kidnapping. The Workers Alliance 
of Florida is affiliated to the Work
ers Alliance of America, which baa 
the official endorsement of the 
American Federation of Labor. In 
addition, the nation-wide Labor and 
Socialist Defense Committee, 
through Secretary Aron 8. Qttmar- 
tin, of Chicago, has sent out a coll 
for support for the Joint committee.

An investigation by nonpartisan 
labor source* brought out the fact 
that police Fere in sight and within 
earshot when the kidnapping ’took 
place. Furthermore, when Poulnot 
cried out against bring shoved into 
the kidnap car, members at the 
police tone are mid to have si
lenced questioners in the crowd that 
gathered by saying. “It* all right 
It's Just a crazy man being taken 
to the insane asylum at CjWjWi 
hoochee.”

the Centro Espanol Hospital, to 
which he wa* taken after hour* of 
expoeure tellwing hia horrible ex
perience. Hi* brother had found 
him unconscious in the wood*, hia 
shoulder and side paralysed, his feet 
cruelly burned, and his throat so 
badly wounded that he was unable 
to speak. Gangrene had set in fol
lowing injuries to his foot, but doe* 
ton were Unable to amputate be
cause of his weakened condition. 
When hia leg was finally amputated. 
Shoemaker died.

In addition to toe murdered man, 
two workers in the cause of labor 
and the unemployed were kidnaped: 
E. F. Poulnet, chairman of th# 
Florida Workere’ Alliance, and 8: J. 
Rogers, an active Tampa Socialist.

C. L. U. Eater* Caae
The American Civil Libertie* 

Union has offered a reward of 
$1,000 for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of too 
murderers.

"This outrage calls for condemna
tion and action by all who tore 
religion and civil liberties," declared 
James Myers, of the Federal Coun
cil of Churches, endorsing th* ap
peal for funds. Ed MlrtglU, a 
Tampa attorney, wta retained by 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
to reprtaent the victims.

A description of the condition of 
Shoemaker Just before ha died la 
routing the indignation of national 
figures, who saa in the outrage an* 
other evidence of the appeal to 
ftwist tarror practiced by fhose 
representing big burin*** interests 
against those who fight for the 
rights of workers

Shoemaker ia horrtirty muti
lated,” declared a feeding physician 
of Tampa, whan questioned by re
porters for a local paper Tam * 
Morning Tribune), following *ute- 
ments by certain city and coontf 
forces that Shoemaker was not so 
badly hurt as propagandists claim*

•T wouldn’t * h:p a dog the wag 
that man was whipped." sold toil

_______
\ i



Grey hound Bus 48 Indicted in Killing
Defies Ruling 
01 the NLRB

Of Alabama Union Miner

Refuses to Reinstate 
5 Fired Onion Men 

In Pittsburgh

9 Charged with First Degree Murder - Operator 
Among 39 Facing Conspiracy Charge in Attack 

By Armed Thugs on Group of Strikers

By Steve Graham
PELL CITY, AUl, Dec. 10.—Charles F. DeBardeleben, 

Sr., one of Alabama's biggest independent coal operators has 
just been indicted by a special St. Clair County Grand Jury 
for conspiracy in connection with the shooting to death of 
Virgil Thomas, a union miner, and wounding by machine gun 
fire of six other miner* on Oct. JM-
during the recent strike. , highway," he told the court.

Forty - eight indictments, nine

By Tom Keenan ]
i a«f*M)

PITTSBURGH. Pa, Dec. 10 - 
r>wwp»nT officials of the Grey* 
bound Bus Life* declared here to- 
&*y, "No steps are being taken at
present” to reinstate nve workers durinf ^ rtrike highway,” he told the court. "Six
fired last summe;- for Joining an Forty*eight indictments, nine more miners were shot. Twelve 
. _ r unkm The statement charging first degree murder and i sticks of dynamite and ISO feet of 

^ will 38 charging conspiracy and unlaw- fuse were found. The mines are
indioatad that the company fu\ were returned by this in close proximity to the Judicial
probably continue Hi legal f.ght the grand jury investigating division line. It is impossible to
against the National Labor R*ia- ^ attack against unkm miners by; say in which division the shooting 
ttons Board which today ordered re- company deputies ami officials of took place. Apparently it started 
Instatement of the workers in the ^ ruel and Iron Ckxn- in one division and ended in the
tint decision handed down by that ^ny ; oawr
tribunal. A group of unkm miners had The “evidence’' summoned by

The board dismissed demands of marched on the Acmar and Mar- Border Burr, company attorney and 
Amalgamated Association of garet mines of the company in St. Liberty League member, consisted 

street. Electric Railway and Motor ciair county. They were met by in a slashing attack against Gov- 
rvfe* Emnloves for reinstatement ^ gunfire of the company thugs, ernor Bibb Graves. The politics 
Irffcwr other workers also dts- Virgil Thomas, unkm miner, was aspect of this third and successful 

far their union activities. murdered when he with other union effort to indict the company killers 
c board's decl*"" Is contained mea was approaching the Acmar reveals the division that exists in 

r ainase document made pub- mine. Six unkm miners were about the Alabama ruling class. It takes 
lut vMterdsv which oiders the Grey- the same time s$ot down at the exactly the same shape as the dif- 

Ltaes tcT -I. Cease and Margaret colliery. ferences nationally. Borden Burr
^ ^ m gay manner inter- The grand Jury that has Just and the majority of the coal opera-

----- *— acted at Acinar made history' in tors represent the Liberty Loague-
Alabama. After Investigating the Hearst-U. S. Chamber of Commerce, 
attack in the southern division of etc., wing of tile ruling class. Bibb

lowaA.F.of L. 
Will Weigh 
WPA Strike

Slate Federation Head 
Calls for ‘Guts’ in 

Union Pay Fight

DRR MOINES, Iowa, Dec. 10.-A 
state-wide strike on WPA. proj
ects for the union scale of wages 
will be considered here next Sun
day morning at 10 o’clock at a 
meeting called at the Labor Temple. 
210 Locust Street, by J. C. Lewis, 
president of the Iowa State Feder
ation of Labor.

The call for the meeting was ad
dressed to all "wage earners, cen
tral bodies, state organisations, 
trade councils, local unions, repre
sentatives of the unemployed and

all others interested in the welfare
of Iowa's unfortunate victims of un
employment."

•The Hon. L. S. Hull, Iowa Work* 
Progress Administrator, is deter
mined in his efforts to crush wage 
scales and wreck our unions,” Lewis 
declared, "We are firm of the opinion 
that the Hon. ft|r. Hull is not going 
to concede to our demands unless he 
is compelled to do so by an en
raged, militant group of our citizens 
in the Mate of Iowa; to other words 
in his own language he has stated 
that he will stand pat. It re
quires a 'brave' man to make such 
a statement as the above, when 
women and children are under
nourished, ill clad and appealing to 
him as God-fearing, Christian 
Americans to treat them fairly.

. "We want everyone represented 
at this meeting who is concerned 
and Interested and we want them 
to come prepared to demonstrate 
that they have the guts to stand 
for what they believe to be right 
and cease to permit any despot to 
intimidate, coerce and insult the 
men, women and hungry children 
of Iowa.”

Colleges Face 
Revocation

j . *

Of Charters
Gov. Curley Instigates 

Proposal to Enforce 
Teachers’ Oath Law

.U DefenseCommitleestrating their
at the opening meeting of the New! r, . . k | ..

SSSS£*2EZ,,££?dFor A,,,ta Whitney 
^ Appeals for Funds
told the 500 educator* assembled at1 _____
the Hotel Statler that “if patriotism ' «an FRANCISCO. Dec. -TIB

*""• W!’B,wjr D"'"' Com"l“" 
ing each state legislator to swear t*sued *** 
dally that he ha* read hi* state tributions
constitution that morning.” j j must be raised Immediately to save

Anita Whitney from a prison-terifk

appeal today for coh- 
to a fund of 1000 which

Will Hear Budenz
BOSTON, Mass, Dec. lO.-The 

effort* of reactionary elements to 
abolish freedom of education in
Massachusetts reached a climax, . „ __ _ . „ .
here yesterday when threats were Ailfl Mother RlOOr 
made to revoke the charter of any ^11U OIUOF

Allentown Meeting coH^utionj should be sent *1=
n dressed to Margaret Stanislavski,

college or school which employs per 
sons who have not taken the teach
ers’ oath.

There were Indications that the 
that of Professor Kirtiey Mather of 
Harvard, the outstanding opponent 
of the bill.

At the same time educators from 
issue may be brought to the 8u-

ALLENTOWN, Pa.. Dec. 10 -EIla 
Reeve "Mother” Bloor, veteran 
leader of the American workers and laws in connection with collection

Box 1304. San Francisco -
Miss Whitney, a veteran fighter 

for the working class, has been 
sentenced to serve ten months in 
prison, or pay fines of $200 on each 
of three counts charging her with 
a technical violation of election

fanners, and Louis F. Budenz. of 
the Daily Worker staff, will be the 
main speakers st a meeting in the 
Silk Workers’ Hall. 25 North Sixth 
Street, here Sunday.

The meeting is sponsored by the 
Communist Party.

of signatures to put the Communist 
Party on the ballot. Sentence wasSentence
imposed by Superior Judge Brnfr 
Robinson, who denied the motions 
of her attorney, George Ande:-son. 
for a new trial, a rest of Judgment 
and probation.

4m

with restrieing or coercing 
In the exercise of their 

rights to self-organisation collec
tive bargaining.” etc. “2. Cea se 
ind desist from discouraging mem
bership in Local Division 10« o, 
the Amalgamated Association, etc.

M. cease and desist from in any
maimer dominating or
with the administration of the em
ptoye* MBOciatkm—Greyhound oom-

PTheUboeid ordered full reinstate
ment with full back PW to five of 
the nine workers fired; wlihdiawal 
of recognition of the **“
■nrfcatVrm • and posting of notices 
•‘dtseetabilshing” the Em ploy as As- 
aociation.

s«r Board officials here said no 
official word had been received from 
the Greyhound Company as to the 
course they will punue regarding 
the board’s order today, but it is 
generally believed the issue will only 
beftaaliy decided in the Supieme
°Oompany officials said counsel in 
Washington would issue a “declare- 
tion of policy" today.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 10.— 
The Greyhound Bus Oo, through 
its attorney, Ivan Bowen, gave no
tice here It will ignore the lobor 
Board decision go discrimination 
asainst Greyhound employes. "For
tunately, orders of the Labor Board 
have no force until passed upon by 
a court of competent Jurisdiction. 
Bowen —^ “Orevhound lines will
therefore fire no greatw ««o*^km
to the orders of the lAbor Board, 
which it deems invalid, than does 
the law itself."

the county where it delved Into the Graves, the governor, is a “New 
shooting of the six miners, the Jury Dealer" and keeping very close to 
then of its own motion requested Roosevelt. The result was seen at 
the court to reconvene it in the the hearings when Burr time end 
northern division so that it could again attacked Graves, whom the 
probe Into the killing of Virgil press credited | with pushing the
Thomas.

Company Fights Action
This action was called "unprece

dented” and bitterly opposed by 
a battery of coal company lawyer*. 
Their attempt to halt the Acmar 
investigation, which resulted in the 
return of nine first degree murder

third investigation.
Union Men Held 

However, like Roosevelt's, the 
Graves' policy is one of concession 
and compromise with the most re
actionary section of the ruling 
class. This is clearly seen In the 
fact that Attorney General Car-

indictments. was defeated when the mlchael who prosecuted the cases, 
Supreme Court of Alabama failed also pushed indictments for con- 
to sustain their claim that the spiracy against the union miners, 
grand Jurflrs were sitting “illegal- Carmichael persirted in obtaining 
iy.” The Supreme Court ruled, in these indictments despite the fact 
dismissing the writ of prohibition, that the evidence had proven that 
that Judge Lee had not exceeded the union men had merely at- 
bis authority in transferring the tempted to approach the mine and 
grand Jury from AshviUe to Pell sign up the non-union miners. It 
City. was admitted that none of them

Judge Lee told the Supreme Court possessed weapons of any sort 
it was impossible to determine The nine indictments for first 
whether the union miner was shot degree murder Included seven dep- 
down in the northern or southern uties and two officials of the com- 
diviskm of St. Clair county. pany. The conspiracy indictments

"Virgil Thomas was found with 32 included 1« union men. and 23 com- 
buliet holes in his body on a public pany deputies and officials. 1

Seamen Force 
Line to Discharge 
‘Murder Mate’

SAN FRANCESCO, Dec. 10—The 
crew of the Nelson Line freighter 
Sutherland refused to work and re
turned to their Jobs after the sec
ond mate had been fired. This 
"murder mate” refused to put the 
■hip about on its last voyage off 
the coast of North Carolina when 
Ralph Green, a seaman, slipped on 
a wet dock load and fell overboard. 
Green waa drowned.

The U. S. Steamboat Inspectors 
In San Francisco, the end of the 
voyage, raled the mate was not to 
blame but the crew thought dif
ferently about it.

The crew of the Matson Line 
freighter Diamond Head refused to 
work riesnlng tanks unless paid 60 
emits an hour straight time and a 

an hour for their watch be
low. The company claims they 
must do such work under the fed- 
aral award, while drawing only their 
regular wages as seamen. All cloth
ing worn while cleaning tanks is 
destroyed. ,

WHAT’S ON
Cbicinnaii, Ohio.

Jtax Day ABatr. Friday. Dm. 11 at 
Werkcra Outer, 71* Rtdseway St#.. 
S F.M Danttn*. wmteal prgerwe. 
rovolunonary ikateh ky Hew Theatre 
Oroup A tup.: C.F., See. IS. Adm. JSe.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Steel. }u«t back from tur- 

Jeetaree on "World 
Friday, Dee 1*. t:>* F.M. 

Witherapoon Hail. Juniper and Wal
nut at*. Aaap : Hew Foraea. TtCkeU 
for aale at O'.mbelt and Wltherapooo 
Ran Room Sit.

Sewark, N. J.
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Civil Rights Detroit A. F. L. 
Group Assails Unions Demand 
Police Chief Higher Wages

preme Court in a test case.

|» |71 h I? 1171 ifc
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Demands Open Hearing Building Trades and
On Brutality in the 

Detroit Strike

(Dally Workar Miehijan Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich. Dec. 10 —The 
Conference for Protection of Civil 
Rights speaking for affiliated or
ganizations with a membership of 
over 400,000 in Michigan, in a state
ment yesterday protesting the club
bings of Motor Products strikers, 
demanded an open hearing of the 
Common Council on the systematic 
violation of civil rights by Police 
Commissioner Heinrich Pickert. A 
protest mass meeting is planned for 
next Friday.

The statement issued through the 
Rev. J. H. Bollens. chairman of the 
Conference, read in pert;

Project Workers Appear 
Before City Council

(DaUy Warker Miehlyan Barr an)
DETROIT, Mich.. Dec. 10 —Head

ed by Ed Thai, secretary of the 
Building Trades Council, a delega
tion consisting of representatives of 
building trades unions and the 
newly-formed W. P. A. Union of 
the A. F. of L. placed demands for 
wage increases before the Common 
Council yesterday.

No action was taken, however, as 
Harry L, Pierson, State Director of 
W. P. A. projects, refused to attend 
the Council meeting. In a letter 
Pierson told the Council that the 
recent Inc: ease from $55 a month to 
$60 is all that is possible within his 
power. A new hearing was there

‘The Conference for Protection of fore for Wednesday morning
Civil Rights Joins with the Motor 
Products strikers and the Detroit 
Federation of Labor in protesting 
the brutal assault of the Detroit Po
lice Department on the Motor Prod- 
uots strikers on Dec. 2.

gee Constitution Violated 
The police department on that 

night abolished the civil rights 
guaranteed by the First Amendment 
of the Constitution and instituted 
a brutal reign of terror. Evidence 
proves that police, both mounted 
and uniformed, attacked the picket 
line, clubbed the pickets unmerci
fully and used tear gas and re
volvers. The following morning the 
picket line was abolished and pro
hibited from reforming.

"We ask by what law does Com
missioner Pickert abrogate the con
stitutional rights of the people and 
institute strong arm tactics worth y 
of a Hitler?

Previa— Actions Cited 
"This action of Commissioner

when Pierson is expected to be pres
ent. ] ' ' j } *|

While Thai spoke for the delega
tion Council President Smith or
dered that attempts be made to get 
Pierson to come to the hearing, but 
Pierson Insisted that “he is busy.” 
Thai thereupon refused to proceed 
fuither and demanded that Pierson 
listen to the demands of the work
ers in the presence of the Council. 
It was pointed out that other cities 
have found a way to increase scales 
through either special appropria
tions from local budgets or decrease 
in working hours.

Citing the freezing to death of a 
60-year old W. P. A. worker. Thai 
demanded warm shacks, suggesting 
that tiie po.table election booths 
owned by the city should be made 
available.

One of the most serious grievances 
brought up by the skilled workers 
is the practice of putting on experi
enced mechanics as helpers at help-Pickert follows a series of actions______________________________ _

denying the rights of free speech. erg. scries while unskilled workers 
free press, free assembly and the Kre put on skilled Jobs at the top 
right to organise. The conference w p a. scale, 'tfe painters locals 
is prepared to offer evidence and 

Book or Ritter Terror." ‘*pe«kT *t | has in Its files many cases of po’-ice 
the Grand Aflur of the German brutality and violation of civil rights 
Worker* Ciub. Sat . Her H. S F.M wjthln the last month.

“In the public interest, the con
ference feels that Jt is the respon
sibility of the Mayor, whose ap
pointee Police Commissioner Pickert 
is. and of the Common Council, who

at Rowark Labor Lyceum. 7*4 8. 
St Outsiandtn* Frofr*m and14th I

Dance
r'L.'rn ion m

The Fa n. prao—t* new movin* pic 
etiat zipgtrantir advance of 

—ri—1_A1«0 iMture by At- j arp elected by the voters of Detroit, 
am Lana on wod.. dm., u, ___ tv.- o-t—t-ti-

charge that this results in the in
troduction of more painters into the 
t:<ade in which there are already 
many unemployed.

A meeting held with W. P. A. au
thorities following the Council hear
ing resulted in a promise that re
adjustments trill be made 

I All building trades unions now 
acting Jointly with the W. P. A.

at tom* Auditorium, w-4 Wilton i Union, a part of the Laborers Union,
Aw. Ada. lie. ; violation of civil rlghtr by Poh6t j
Annual I.LD Baaaar at Ptopta*' Au- Commissioner Picker: 
ditartua. S4S7 W. Chicace Aw. Frl- ------ 1----------------------

Jf Th. ■».„ prim ri Utt I'ji.sa-
-!&.« r—rT"•*u”

ii D Chicaw IMepePfime* af sna

are determined to carry the fight to 
a strike if the demands are not 
granted through conferences.

CHICAGO, ILL.

MarineEngineers’Unioii 
Rejects Nine-Hour Day 
In San Francisco Case

ANNUAL I. L.D.

BAZAAR

Good Program

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
mta nth - Mia - uaa

Peopled A « 4 i t o ri
34*6 Wm» CMeaga Aw.

a m

J6e

Auspices:
INTERNATIONAL LABOR

1103 W. Madison St. * Boom «

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 10.—"The 
nine-hour day is a thing of the 
past for us,” said a spokesman of 
the Marine Engineers Benevolent 
Association here, when told the teg- 
boat owners woald settle with a 
wage raise of $16 a month, but with 
nine hour* work.

The engineers, who have walked 
oil of a number of the towboats 

jeontrarts guaranteering 
a month with an eight-hour 

<My, and $1 an hour for overtime. 
The bargemen who man the tugs, 
are giving complete support to the

____ r-' r-

Introduction by

ROBERT FORSYTHE

ensatwn c an

That old wheeze about revolutionists 

lacking a sense of humor has finally been 
laid to rest along with the lavendar and 

old lace befitting such auspicious occasions. 
If, for years, the men and women who 
build unions and march on the picket lines 
have been too preoccupied to keep up with 

the million dollar gagsters of Broadway 
and Hollywood, their loss has been more 
than repaid by the’discovery of Redfield.

When Redfield quietly took his place 
in the art department of the Daily Worker, 
little did the pompous Bourbons of Wall 
Street and Park Avenue know what was 
in store for them , . . nor did they realize 
that a social satirist was about to give the 

working class a belly laugh at their ex
pense. From Union Square to the Bronx, 
from Brownsville to Imperial Valley, 
the proletariat is enjoying the joke.

So popular have been the daily car
toons by Redfield, it was decided to pub
lish “The Ruling CUwss” in book form. 
A selection of Redfield’s best drawings was 
shown to a representative group of artists 
and critics. “What do you think of them?’* 
we asked. “They’re great! Publish them 
by all means!” As a result, 165 cartoon*, 
many specially drawn for this book, are 
being published in a beautiful, deluxe edi
tion with a swell introduction by Robert 
Forsythe. ..

Redfield has J—t come into sight la the pul 
few months. 23 years old, as one of the geniuses 
among the cartoonists of our day. Watch him. 
In his drawing there Is a .vitality that promises 
to grew. \

There’s an earthquake shaking the artistic 
world as it is shaking the world in general Not 
the working class alone, but abo the “middle 
people,” including especially the men and women 
who do the labor of imagination with the tech
nic of art, are affected. In the theatre, in the 
newspaper offices and among the novelists the. 
red giant begins to walk. The heart and mind 
revolt against the ugly decaying* dying, con
taminating system of greed and of slavery called 
Capitalism. This rebellion becomes effective 
when men and women of sensitive mind learn 
that the working clam is the bnOder of the fu
ture, and its revolutionary genius the architect. 
The stone wall between the once pampered artist 
and; the sweating buss of labor Is breaking down, 
to the benefit of both labor and art

Redfield is a genius now suddenly unfolded, 
lie expresses the new fertilization of the artist 
that comes from contact with the great reve- 
iutionary labor movement But he expregees 
«ptrit which is now being re leered from a capi
talistic spiritual Jail by the great ii Mluilesisij 
muyfement (IhiI figlita I# fm iiM printitcri •£ 
labor from capitalism's steel-wailed Jails. This 
is Red fie M’s first bosk reprodaet 
ieeted from the plaecs of original 
DaUy Worker and tho New

far ns and the Rsvehriton wffl do all tor

500 Copies
This deluxe edition of "The 

Ruling Clawssn is limited to 
500 copies signed by the 
artist. Printed on heavy an
tique paper, with decorative 
end papers and title page in 
color. Fine quality cloth 
binding, stamped in two col
ors. A book any collector 
would be proud to own (Mor
gan Library excepted). Ready 
December 23rd.
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Redfield'* “The Ruling Ctawm” has put Si
new wire on our weapon, a biting edge that 
often cats deeper than the written word. His 
has been a rli<tinct contribution to the Daily 
Worker ... one that fllki a long felt

Order

TO
Your Copy
DAY!

DAILY WORKER 
50 E. 13th St.. 
New York, N. Y.

Tf

Laughter is the worker’s natural berttagfe- 

Until surh time as it can express the spontanea*' 
eus Joy of living, let It remr Ha disdain In tho 
ears of "the ruling riawm.” The fact that Rad- 
AcM don not blodccon Uicic infl&Ccd 
crate in no way detract* from the service ha la 
performing far the worker*’ came. -

Genuine satire Is often exhilarating tonic 
to the determination to wte. ^1 believe Thq? 

Ctawm,” in covers, wiB add its 
U m

Enclosed find $250 for a copy of the deluxe-limited 
edition of Redfield's "The Ruling Claws*.’’
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ADDRESS ...... ....
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State’s Case 
Proved Flimsy 
In Alaska Trial

m
Prosecutor Directs Fire 

| At LL.D. Attorney I 
For Union Men

ItTMXAU. Alaska, Dec. 10.—De
fense testimony be?an in the third 
week of the trial of twenty-five 
worker*, here chars rd with riot, has 
su«ady exposed as a braasn and 
contradictory frame-up the 0*1- 

of the prosecution’s eighty- 
rltseaees. Prosecution wlt- 

wwe nearly ail Imported 
strike-breakers and gun men.

the defendants are most of them 
members of Local *» of the In
ternational Union of Mine, Mm and 

Workers, or of the Inter-

The miners' strike received 
the cooperation of longshoremen 
who refuse to load the scab 
product.

Judge Alexander, formerly a 
United States marshal, is so 
UftSttughly exposed as a tool of the 
company that he has been forced 
to tease some of his wont discrimi
nation. Repeated mass pressure on 
Governor Troy has forced him to 
grant relief to the defendants, who 
are unable to work while they at
tend their case in court. One de
fendant was released on motion of 
the defense for a directed verdict 
of acquittal There was no more 
evidence against the others.

The prosecution** tactics are con
centrated now on preventing Pub
licity for the defense and on driv
ing from the case Irvin Goodman, 
International Labor Defense Attor, 
ney. Prosecutor Holiheimer and his 
assisteant, Folta, almoet daily de
mand of the judge that Phyllis 
Leaher, young militant werkar and 
chairman of the pNM committee of 
the miner., shall he excluded from 
the court room, •very possible 
charge, from fomenting mass dem
onstrations to coaching defense wit
nesses is made continually against 
Goodman,

One of the features of the first 
day of defense testimony was that 
of A1 Nygren, president of local 
203. Nygren told now Beamer, a 
mine company gunman, had been 
planted in a room above the union 
hall to spy on and make trouble 
for the union. Nygren saw in 
Reamer's room a pistol, a rifle and 
plenty of ammunition. Beamer 
lywurtiid to- Nygren that he “came 
to make a second Centralis case 
out of the union hall here.”

Conference Maps Fight 
For Political Prisoners

Bill Defining Special Status Is Unanimously 
Approved by 201 Delegates from 141 

Groups, Including 15 A«F.L. Locals

/ % CYRIL BRIGGS

A broad united front campaign for recognition by the 
Federal and State governments of the special status, as 
political prisoners differentiated from common criminals, of 
workers imprisoned for labor activity and active oppoaition 
to war and fascism and jim-crow national oppression, was 
launched do Sunday by the Con-e>

Longshoremen 
In Honolulu 
Await Charter

HONOLULU. Dec. 10. — Long
shoremen here wonder why the of
fice of President Ryan of the LL-A. 
doesn’t send them the charter for 
their growing young local. Long 
delays has caused them, for the 
sake of having protection, to form 
themselves into the Honolulu Long
shoremen’s Association. But this 
independent union wants to be in 
the main stream of organized labor, 
and has gone on record for joining 
the International Longshoremen’s 
Association.

It has applied for entrance and 
the Maritime Federation of the Pa
cific and various mainland locals 
of the LLJL hav* endorsed their 
application. Will, toe charter 
doesn’t come.

Local men surmise that the 
friendship of toe Pacific coast mili
tants where much more rank and 
file control exists than on the East 
coast is one reason,

Ryan sees in Honolulu another 
rank and file controlled organisa
tion. and is not anxious to have 
them represented at eonventtons, Or 
bringing pressure on him for soli
darity in strikes.

HOUSTOf>N, Texas, Dec. 10.—The 
Houston, (Texas) Labor Journal, 
which claims to advocate “princi
ples of the American Federation of 
Labor,’* contains an editorial justi
fying toe lynching of Negroes.

The editorial in the issue of Nov. 
at declares. “Now as far as lynch
ing is concerned, this paper de
plores as much as anyone else the 
fact that such crimes aerur. In the 
Columbus. Texas, case, however, un
usual circumstances prevailed; cir
cumstances in fact, that would have 
permitted the two young rapists 
and killers to have gone unpun
ished for toe atrocious crime they 
acknowledged committing. Because 
of that, the minds of Colorado 
County oitlaens were naturally in
flamed"

In the eaee referred to a boy 
fifteen years* old and another 
sixteen years old, were lynched and 
a third fourteen year old youth es
caped. The daughter of a rich 
roncher fall off a horse and died 
and at first It was admitted this 
w*» the cause of her death. Later 
toe ‘rape" chare* was invented 
•gainst the Negroes The ronfes- 
stoR" story was the usua 
statement to cover to*
Ocwnty officials commended the
Killing.

ference for the Recognition of the 
Status Of Political Prisoners, held at 
toe Hotel Delano, 108 West 4Srd 
Street.

The conference, attended by SOI 
delegates from 141 organisations, 
including A. P. of L. unions, work
ers’ clubs and Negro and white fra
ternal organisations, worked out 
plans for an Intensive maw cam
paign to force enactment of legis
lation by Congress and the various 
state legislatures for recognition of 
the principle “that those jailed be
cause of their struggle for economic 
betterment, or for their political 
convictions, are not criminals, but 
political prisoners." It adopted 
rseotutton against American par
ticipation in to* UM Olympics, if 
held in Nasi Germany, and sent 
fraternal greetings tb Tom Mooney. 
Clide Allen, framed Brooklyn Negro 
worker, and to Powers Hap^ood and 

the other Socialist workers recently 
acquitted in Terre Haute. Ind.

The preaence of delegatee from 
fifteen A. F. of L. unions gave dra- 

to the increasing 
interest of toe labor movement in 
the treatment of persons Jailed in 
strikes and other struggles of the
workine clasŝ t

Inspired by Herndon

on the day that Angelo 
Herndon, heroic young Negro labor 
organiser, arrived back in New York 
from a Georgia prison, the confer
ence was marked by a spirit of Ju
bilation over the tremendous vic
tory achieved by the united front 
defense of Herndon in having the 
old slave law under which he was 
convicted declared unconstitutional. 
The speeches of the delegates 
evinced a determination to press the 
fight for toe freedom of Tore 
Mooney, Charles Krumbein and 
other political prisoners. By unani
mous vote, toe conference decided to 
adjourn at three o’clock to permit 
Its delegates and visitors to take 
part in toe mass welcome at toe 
Pennsylvania Station to Herndon. 

It also elected an official commit
tee of thirteen delegates to extend 
its greetings to Herndon.

Sounding the keynote of the con
ference, Bam Dlugin, organizational 
secretary of the New York IJLD., 
called for toe organization of the 
broadest united front campaign in 
the unions and other organizations 
for the passage by Congress and

The delegates were urged to 
sponsor toe measure, and press for 
its support in their various organ
isations. The draft was 
without a dissenting vote.

“Politieal Prisoner 

In defining the question of who is 
a political prisoner, Dlugin included 
“those arrested in toe course of 
•trike activity or against unemploy
ment" and Innocent Negroes "ar
rested and persecuted for no other 
reason than toil they are Negroes."

In short addresses by a number of 
former political prisoners, toe dele
gates were given a vivid description 
of the persecution Inflicted on work
ers Jailed for labor activities, in
eluding savage punishment for the 
slightest infraction of prison regula
tions, denial of working class liter- 
atura and visitors. Among the for
mer political prisoners at the con
ference were Carl Pavio, represent
ing toe Finnish Workers Club; Dan 
Agalos, A. F. of L. worker oat on 
bail in deportation proceedings 
started against him by toe U. 8. 
Labor Department because of his 

activitlaa; Oscar Mannisto 
Philip Nichelson. two other

State Athletic 
Official Scores 
Discrimination
Rainey of Pennsylvania 

Cites Unfairness in 
U. S. and Germany

and
workers fating deportation.

Frank Spec tor, another former 
political prisoner and one of several 
workers imprisoned in the famous 
Imperial Valley caae, addressed the 
conference in toe name of the na
tional office of the .International 
Labor Defense.

Prisoners’ Relief Discussed

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Dec. 10. -A 
sharp proteat aganlst discrimination 
against Jewish sportsmen in Ger
many and Negro athletes in the 
United States has been voiced 
here by State Athletic Commis
sioner Joseph H. Rainey. The de
nunciation of racial discrimination 
was made in the form of a letter to 
the Amateur Athletic Union oen-

AsealUng the holding of the 
Olympic Games la Berlin as indi
cating the “endorsement of such a 
policy" of keeping Jewish and Cath
olic athletes out of pre-Olympic 
competition. Commissioner Rainey 
culled upon the A. A. U. to wipe out 
evidences of discrimination shown 
in the New Orleans Track and Field 
Meet, scheduled to be held at the 
New Orleans Sugar Bowl on Dec. M.

"It has been called to my atten
tion, “Rfliney wrote, “both through 
the public press and through cer
tain contacts as- president of the 
Middle Atlantic Association of Offi
cials.’that a situation exists within 
the boundaries of the United States, 
literally on our "very door steps, 
which, in the heat of toe excite
ment over the problem created by 
Germany. I feel that true Amer
icans oannot overlook. I refer to 
the classical Track and Field Mete 
to bej held in the Sugar Bowl, New 
Orleaha, on Dec. 91, to which have 
been Invited practically all of the 
outstanding track and field ath- 

t In t

YOUR
HEALTH

- By _

M«He»! Adrtoory Board

(Dactm wt the Mtetial AfMserr Bears
do aot kdrortloo)

the country today, with the
exception of the four outstanding 

athletes.Negro athletes, nemely: Owens, 
Peacock, Metcalfe and Johnson, 
vention

Palling to change the situation in 
regard to Jewish athletes in Ger
many calls for the transfer of toe 
Olympic Games, Rainey declared. 
“If America falls in this, she should 
make every effort to hav* the 
games moved, and if this cannot be 
done,; then America should not par
ticipate unless all of America’s 
chosen athletes can take part.”

T ales Abou (Hunger

( onrentrsted C*4 Liver Oil 
. On of New Yerk, writes; — "I 
have been using ood liver oil for 

which I pay sixty-five cents for 
twelve ounces. This oil is labelled 
as having a content of 3,100 units 
of vitamin A and 360 units of 
vitamin D per gram. My druggist 
now advises me to change to Mc
Kesson Sc Robbins haliver oil cap- 
sales. The capsules contain 50,000 
units of A and 1,000 units of vitamin 
D per from. Prom toe foregoing you 
can see that these capsules have a 
potency thirty times that of cod 
liver oil in vitamin A and three 
times as much in vitamin D. Since 
fifty of these capsules cost seventy- 
five cents, would you advise me to 
follow the druggist's advice and 
make a change? For my run-down 
condition he advised me to use a 
tonic called Pursang, also a product 
of McKesson and Robbins. This 
tonic he claim* is a well-known 
blend- of ingredients and herbs, roots i 
and leaves, including copper and 
iron which are useful in building up 
hemoglobin. Would you advise the 
use of this tonic?'*

PL.A good quality is preferable to 
any other modified preparation con
taining vitamins A and D such *s 
Haliver or HaUbut Oil with Vios-j 
terol or the concentrated vitamin 
pUls or capsules. These special 
preparation* are expensive and not 
as detiroMe and are only to be used 
when one cannot take the plain oU 
by mouth. 1 j

Pursang is just the usual type of 
commercial product advertised as a 
"wonderful tonic” for which you pay 
out of all proportion to its value. If.' 
after examination by a physician. It; 
is discovered that a tonic is neces
sary for you, a good and cheap one 
is a combination of cod liver oil. 
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Ann Bartou

FAMILY relationships make up an 
important part of life. Un

pleasant family relationships create 
difficulties and place disturbances in 
the way of a member of the family 
who feels the necessity of building 
up working-class solidarity and 
activity. Thee* difficulties can be 
overcome. It means, however, long 
nard work.

We have discussed here many 
times the relationship of husband to 
wife, of father and mother to sons 
and daughters, from the point of 
view of how to reconcile family life 
with working-class activity. *

A letter from Chicago today raises 
the question "Is reconciling the 
family to working-class activity so 
necessary?” Is the best thing for 
one whose family interferes with Ms 
or her activity, to simply withdraw 
from the family—go to live some- 

! where else? - -
' !,^he writer of today's letter telle 

Of the case of a young Y. C. L’er, 
who has decided to leave home. He 
disagrees heartily with her point of 
View. Do you agree with him—or 
do you agree with the girl he write* 
SMMfkt7

"Drop me off at the subway, Jeseph—everybody at the office ia 
expecting * bonus this year'.”

Young Worker to Award 
Trips to Soviet Union

-I; KNOW at an IS-year-old Y.C.L.
I firis.” saya George R., “wha 

claim* that because at her aethrltlea 
in the Y. C. L. she will have to 
leave her heme, ae her parents wfil 
not tolerate her aetivitiaia. Needles* 
to say her parents are not in the

Arthritis 
L., of California, writes: "I am

A report on relief for political 
prisoners, was given by Gertrude
Graham, of the Prisoners Relief De- T »r « o ww « , , w wr2r&i.,^Si5!?s!Iu u.s.s.r. scomi
nSSSrtto’SSS'JSS BvDetroit Minister 55S

I Joints are slowly becoming 
and more deformed. I tried se- 
clinics and private physictaps 
out finding out anything definite

Two free trips to the Soviet Union—one for the New 
York district and one for the rest of the country^-will be 
jfiven as prizes to the winner of'the Young Worker financial 

and Liquor Ferrt and Ammonii drive for $5,000, the business office of the paper announced
i yesterday.! Many of the Young Communist League districts
| have already responded to the drive #-

"Because this Is net to* first 
of this nature that has com* to 
attention. 1 believe that w 
hare a good discussion si this
jbet. ! '1 ' } I -

Citrate, teaspoon
a day before meals.

Rheumatoid

ful three time.'

of toe IXJD.
Other speakers Included James 

Gekters of the National Committee 
for Defense of Political Prisoners, 
who appealed for contributions of 
books for political prisoners; Wini
fred Chappell of toe Methodist So
cial Service; Sam Weinstein, repre
senting Painters Local 844 of the

t-verel
witni-

A. F. of L.; George Freaier, of the
Allied Metal Workers Union, 413, A. 
P- of L., who headed toe Resolu
tions Committee; Mike Walsh and 
Frank Griffin of the New York 
LLD.. Carol King of the Inter
national Juridical Association pre
aided.

A continuation committee of rep
resentatives from labor unions and 
other worker*' organisations was 
elected to continue the work begun 
by the conference, and to prepare 
for a broader conference in the 
Spring of 1936.

Among toe organisations repre
sented in the conference were the 

the state legislatures of a bill pro-| Furriers Joint Council, A. F. of L.; 
riding for recognition of political j Invincible Temple No. 77 of the 
prisoners as such. Copies of the ' Elks (I.B.P.OJB.W.); branches of the 
proposed measure, drawn up by International Workers Order, toe 
I.LX*. attorneys, were presented to IL.D., Unemployment Councils and 
the delegates for study and discus- j the Communist Party.

(ftellT Warkrr Mlrblfan Barca*)
DETROIT. Mich., - Dec. 10 —

Swri£ £OUt staJTati°n £ *>: and without getting relief. An ...
teooath treated me with injections 

a4m,,lT iWere j' n nc,, of Edwinil. also a diet of sauer-
t n’ ^ Juice, garlic capsules and bile

and it is expected that competition 
will be keen in all sections through
out toe country. Added prizes of 

; Cash, books, basketballs are expect
ed to furnish impetus to the drive.

Only districts with quotas of $125 
or over will be eligible to aim the 
drive committee announced! HoW- 

f ever, smaller districts can compete 
i for the other prizes—cash, bo::ing 
gloves, footballs, basketballs and 

j books.
! Winners will be determined by

Adams DO- former pastor of toe 
UnivSrsalist Church, in a lecture 
here Sunday. J ,

Dr. Adams woke on “Russia Ae 
I Saw It in 1935'* at St. Andrews j irnTT 
Society Hall, under toe auspices of! YU , 
the Labor Institute of Social' °r 
Science. He traveled more than

____ ^___ _____ ^_______ the districts which raise the hiffa-
Even these strong medicines did not est percentage of money over their
help A chiropractor was also uri- quota. New York has the highest 
able to afford, me any relief. Whit Quota mm! is eligible for j>n« priee;
do you think about my condition?"

are suffering from a form 
arthritis known as Atrophic 

lor Rheumatoid Arthritis. This is a
3.500 miles in his latest trip through and sta»$om dtaeaae w^toh
the Sioriet Union.

“While I hold no brief for or 
against Communism, I want to say 
that sensational newspaper stories 
telling of internal anarchy and 
great suffering in Russia are plain,

Boston, Philadelphia, Pitteburgh 
Cleveland. Detroit. Chicago, Mirme- 
apoiis, Seattle, San Francisco, New- 
ark. New Haven. Milwaukee and 
Ironwood are national districts who 
have the oppo tunity to win the

requires continuous and intelligent trip to the Soviet Union.
* 1 *3 1 Individuals can win prizes by

raising S20 for the Young Worker,
treatment. No two cases can he 
regarded as exactly alike and. there
fore, all require individual approach 
and evaluation, j ;

Today toe opinion prevails that rechecked, 
deliberate and unmitigated lies,” he; this form of arthritis is in most

or any branch or unit of an organ
ization that raises the same amount, 
can win a minor prise. I

QUOTAS TOR DISTRICTS • IN TH*
YCTTNO WORKER FINANCIAL DRIVE

District Quota
1. Boston ......................
2. New York ...................
3. Philadelphia ............
4. Buffalo ............ ........... 50.00
V PitttburKh .......... .. 125 00
*
■J. Detroit ...... ........... . ..j 150.00
8 Chicago ............... .. .. 400 00
9. Minneapolis ;..... ......... .. 250 00

10. Nebsafka ..j.............. .. 10.00
u. N.-knd S. Dakota ,. 70 00
12. Seffitile......................... . 125.00
13. San Francisco .......... ,. 350.00
It. Newark ......................
11. New Haven ................ .. 150 08
16. North Carolina ..... 10.00
17. Alabama ....................
18. Milwaukee ................ 125.00
1». Denver ....................... .. 10.90
20. Texas ......................... .. 10,00
21. St Louis .................... ,. 50 on
22 West Virginia ..... .. 1090
23. Kentucky .................. .. 1000
24. Louisiana .................. .. 10 00
25. Tatrina ........................ .. 25 00
27. Ironwood .................... 135 00

“I AM of the opinion that this 
* young Communist shoal 

foe a belter understand in* 
the family members at this 
and she, the conscientious 
of the family^ should not go away, 

* as she plans to do.
“We Communists should be very 

careful not to antagonize our fam- 
i Hies, especially by presenting toe 
' argument that we have no time to 
give to our home because our ac- 

1 tiyities take up all our time. I feel 
: the time we Communists' give to 
our families, is a very significant 

i part of our activities as Comma- 
| nlsts. One of our important tasks 
should be to bring our families into 
the movement, and not ant agonies 
tltem, thus splitting the home into 

; factions.
"A Communist that is hot able to 

cbhvince his own family cannot be 
very successful in his work outside 
of . his home. I hope you will ask 

•the column readers to send in their 
opinion on the subject."

must be thoroughly checked and you have been put on the rigid
| diet that you now maintain. You

and

said.
“There are no bread 

beggars, no unemployment, 
plenty of food.”

Dr. j Adams gave a detailed de
scription of collective farms, toe 
procedure in courts and of toe 
school system in the Soviet Union, 
which he praised.

instances toe result of some low'
lines, no I grade chronic infection in the body.

Then again, the type of work you : need, meats in your food and their 
do, your living and working condi- absence is conducive to harm rather

r:AT ti; yoqr opinion? Can j a 
Communist keep from antago
nising her non-Communist fami?|'? 

If she oan not, what is the answer? 
The opinions of the column readers 

j wall certainly help to make this 
; question clear for the Chicago Y. C. 
; L’er and for many others.

Other possible causes cannot be tions. are of [the utmost importance than good. You have now reached 
peremptorily dismissed. It is im- in arriving at any conclusion. It the state wliere you are sure that 
portent, therefore, to know whether it obvious that these are all social every relapse of pain is due to your 
you have any possible sources of problems which modern society does | indiscretion in not adhering to a 
infect^m, such as diseased tonsil*; not easily answer for most of its | meat-free diet. We assure you that 
teeth, kidney infection, womb in- [ members. |! j there is no scientific foundation for
flammation and so on. These areas i We do not see toe reason why this belief.

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2503 is available in sises 
34, 36. 38. 40. 43. 44. 46 and 48. Siae 
36 takes 4’a yards 39 inch fabric. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in
struction included.

Fascism’s World War Drive and the Peace Policy ol the Soviet Union
By SAM DON-

ARTICLE IL
The world today is surrounded by 

war explosives. With the war clouds 
thickening, the peoples of toe world 
ere asking: What is the fate of 
humanity? What will be the fu
ture of mankind?

There are two opposing, clashing 
foroes today in toe world. On toe 
one hand is the force of peace 
and a life of abundance and ad
vance as represented by toe Union 
of Socialist Soviet Republics. On 
toe other, is toe force of war, of 
hunger and of medieval darkness 
ruining and debasing toe economic 
and cultural heritage of mankind, 
as represented by Hitler, by Qer- 

feaeism. No progressive per
il be indifferent as to the out- 
of the struggle between toe 

greatest peace force in the world 
today aa embodied in the
policy of the Soviet Union 
force of 1

e peace 
and toe

bestiality and war as rep
resented by Hitler.

At toe present time there are 
two distinct foreign policies. These
are the peace policy Soviet

Groups in South 

Unite in Picketing 

Anti-Labor Picture

NEW ORLEANS U„ Dec. 10,- 
Tht anti-labor pict ure -Red Salute * 
Pfeytat her* at the Tudor Theatre, 
was ptebeted her members of the 

Farty. the American 
Against War and Fascism 

the International Seamen’s

Union and the sword: rattling for 
eign policy of Hitler. Those of toe 
capitalist governments; that are at 
the moment interested in peace 
group themselves around the for
eign policy of the Soviet Union— 
ihoee Of the capitalist governments 
that are for immediate war actions 
group themselves around Hitler. 
The essenoe of the peace policy of 
the Soviet Union is to hinder the 
outbreak of .a new world slaughter. 
The position of the Soviet Union 
is that any war at the present 
time, no matter how small or dis
tant, can lead to a BaRfBorid war. 
This position la based on the ex
perience of the last world war. 
And la not the present fascist war 
in Africa pregnant with all the ele
ments of a new world war? Of 
course. It is! This position of toe 
Soviet Union in striving to hinder 
the outbreak of a new world butch
ery eg peoples has been bnlltantiy 
expressed in the steteaiMMl of Lit- 
rinoff that "PEACE IQ INDIYTSI-

The picture, which contains war

ofganteatiCHB. O* MM iaafletr 
mb* trued to f*# ps tions of tor 
theatre- Mans refused s» ge tr 

the Rafter.

vent to* outbreak of any ‘Taeal” 
war. But, how then, shall local 
small ware be prevented? The 
peace policy of the Soviet Union 
give* the answer. All nations 
should pledge themselves to respect 
the independence and territorial In
tegrity of a country as it exists at 
toe present time, no matter how 
weak or small it is. If you do not 
want any war, do hot try to take 
an tech of anybody’s land. To pre
vent Invasions leading to war, toe 
Soviet Union for toe past few years 
has been fighting to define aggres
sion and aggressor. Fascist Italy 
feels the effect of world opinion 
against it. It feels the effect of 
th# application of economic collec
tive ronctkms, as hesitatingly as it 
Is done, by toe League of Nations. 
Fascist Italy was branded as toe 

It was on this basis that 
collective sanctions could 

be adopted against Mussolini.
For the past two years Lftvinoff 

carried on a persistent and deter
mined struggle for the definition of 
aggression and aggressor. This 
struggle was not in rote. The prin
ciple that “peace Is indivisible." the 
principle of a definition of ag
gression ami an aggreeeer, will also 
earn to discourage other 
powers in their new wwr adventures 
Let those capitalist powers who at 
present favor toe application of 
sanctions against one of their rivals 
remember that what is sauce for 
the goose is sauce for toe gander.

eign lands. s They are pacts of de
fense against aggression. In the 
words of Livinoff:

"Such pacts cannot be regarded 
ae a threat to any one but to 
would-be violators of peace; they 
do not affect anybody’s interest* 
and are exclusively serving the 
cause of peace and, consequently, 
the cause of humanity.”

Stand on Aggression
But [some might ask what will 

happen if One of the countries that 
has concluded a non-aggression pact 
with the Sovkg Union and invades 
a country, would not toe Soviet 
Union be compelled to come to the 
assistance of Its “ally’’? Litvlnoff 
gave a clear answer to tola ques
tion. He said:

“Net every pact of noa-aggres
sion |s concluded with a view to 
strengthening general peace. 
While noa-aggreesion pacts con
cluded by the Soviet Union with 
its neighbors include a special 
clause for the suspending *f the 
pact in cages of aggression com
mitted by one of the psiiteo 
against any third state, wo know 
of other pacts at non-aggression 
which have no such-clause..** It 
is dear that when • one at the 
signelories to the peel 
an act of aggression against 
other country, the Pact is 
matte ally dissolved.

tries are ta a military alliance 
against the U. 1. 8. R. Hitler does 
not like the Soviet. Union regional 
pacts with its neighbors and the 

pact with France. All of 
pacts are defensive measures 

Hitler’s war plans and hi* 
Intended acts of invasion. In the 
present situation. Hitler is the 
greatest would-be aggressor jn 
Europe. He therefore fights 
against the principle of aggression 
as embodied in the Soviet Union’s 
non-aggression pacts with France 
and Czechoslovakia.

wants his hands free for the real
isation of his war plans. Since 
Hitler’s coming to power, since 
Japan’* seizure of Manchuria, we 
have daily been threatened with 
the. outbreak of a world war. The 
peace policy of the Soviet Unioa, 
the growing power of the land of 
Socialism, haa been a moat power
ful factor in hindering the out
break of a new world war.

Position of Thomas 

When we Consider toe principles

but toe Franco-Soviet pence pact 
will remain the pact between the 
land of the Soviets and the French 
people, The Franco-Soviet peace 
pact will be continued to be used 
by toe People's Front in France as 
an instrument in the struggle for 
peace and against fascism and war.

Sovieta Stand for Peace

The Soviet Union consistently 
represents toe interests of peace 
and the security of the peoples

Aim of Fascist Germany

If you are for peace, want loh 
afattwt the cutoreeL. of a 

arid war. ms* the Sov«et Untao, 
a axMMBtt at :».* jou pro- ■*

1

Differences in Facts

To prevent the outbreak of ware, 
toe Soviet Union has concluded re
gional pacts of mutual ajariafam** 
The Soviet Union has concluded such 
pacts with all countries rito which 
it ha* common boundaries. *i

What Is the difference between t*e 
peace pacts concluded by the Soviet 
Unioo with capitalist countries, ami 
the understanding, pacts and alli
ances concluded among the capi
talist powers themselves?

A pact between capitalist powers 
is. at a rule, an agreement to jointly 
wage war against a weaker nation 
or wronger rival for th* purpose 
of conquest of new or reconquering 
ok! territories, to. obtain a better 
•eeum to "trade and row matertals.M

The peso* pa-t< oi the Soviet 
Omon arf "tiim pacta.!
niet are not pacu to wrade for-,

____ i___-_____ ____

Who Is the most active opponent 
of toe Soviet Union’s principle ef 
the definition of aggression end ag- 
aggreasor and ©f the non-aggression 
pacts concluded by H' t]||e Soviet 
Union with other powers? It is 
Hitler; the arch-foe of humanity- 

Is there, with the exception of 
Poland, a single neighbor of Ger
many [that Hiller does not threaten 
with an invasion? Austria, Lithu
ania, Czechoslovakia, the. jRaluc 
countries. Prance?

FASCIST GERMANY’S FLAKS 
ARE IN TRE FIRST PLACE 
AIMED AT TRE SOVIET UNION. 
The small nations are considered 
eeey prey by Hitler. Hitter te anx
ious to create a broad theatre of 
war against the Soviet Union. Th* 
only neighbor of fascist Germany 
with whom Hitler's is relations are 

peacefiti.** is Fascia; PoUnd. This 
Is so beet are these two fascist sown-

No Secret Understanding ^ 
The peace pacts of the Soviet 

Union art not based on secret un

derstanding. These pacta can bo 
signed by any government that 
pledges itself to the principle of 
non-aggression and collective se
curity. As against these principles. 
Hitter proposes bilateral treaties, 
Le., treaties concluded only between 
two parties and excluding all others. 
The Hitler treaties fight the prin
ciple of collective security and col* 
teetive actions against an aggressor. 
In effect Hitler says, “Don’t try to 
tie my hands when I desire to at
tack my close or distant neighbors. 
I seek only such treaties that will 
guarantee me freedom of action and 
will not Interfere with my war 
plans.’’ He further continual! 
“local conflicts eta not lead to worM 
ware. If we have a little contest 
with Austria, Lithuania, or Csecho- 
slovakia or even France. <k»£t 
bother us, we will settle it ou|* 
selves,"1 . | i 

This la exactly what 
says. “Don’t bother us, toe war 
Btoiopta is a mere k> 
conflict.” Against the 
that "peace is induisibte,' 
the non-aggression pacta of toe 
viet Union Hitter puts forward the 
principle of tot right to aggres
sion, of the right to wage "lodii 
ware," and above all the "sacred” 
right to attack the Soviet Union, 
the land of Sociahsm.

It te no accident that Hitter sees 
in the peace pacts of the Soviet 
Union B major obstacle for the real
isation of his war plans. These 

Cts help to tie Hitler’s hands, 
titer raves :ggi> oex to* peace pal cy 

*of toe Soviet Union, because he

and effectiveness of the peace policy Safeguarding peace is the main task 
of the Soviet Union, every worker of Soviet diplomacy. The peace 
cannot but help take very sharp! policy of the Soviet Union is not 
^ ***“!!!!** | accidental. It is not based upon

any transient state of things.
man Thomas, condemning the 
peace policy of the Soviet Union 
as military alliances. (His reference 
to the Franco-Soviet Pact.) As we 
have already shown above, there 
is a world of j difference between the 
military alliances of the capitalist 
powers and toe Soviet non-aggres
sion peace pacts. Who In France 
opposes toe; peace pact? The 
French fascists and the most re
actionary sections of the population. 
Who in France enthusiastically 
supports toe Peace Fact? It Is the 
People’s Front, which so heroically 
and successfully te fighting against 
the growth of French Fascism. Why 
does pot Thomas side with the 
French workers, with the People's 
Front in France, In support bf the 
peace policy of toe Soviet Union?-

Comrade Thomas In his column 
in toe Seeutitet Caff of Nov. 30 
sounds a correct and useful note of 
alarm. He writes: “the chief im
mediate dangers to peace are to be 
found in two items of news. First, 
that the British Tory government 
and that !)t|ioFoughly

It is not based upon meeting the 
needs of selfish nationalistic alms. 
It is International. The Soviet 
Union today is a world power, but 
a world power whieh came into ex
istence, n*Dt by colonial robberies 
and wars | |o enslave weak nations. 
The Soviet Union came into ex
istence 0917) In the struggle for 
peace and against imperialist war. 
It has sinee grown into a world 
power because of its titantic epoch- 
making successes in the building of 
Socialism.. The Soviet Union u to
day the only land of Socialism. It 
therefore cannot and does not 
pursue a policy ol conquering new 
isads. Thai is why its [ peBey te 
toe only consistent 
day.

One can only shudder at the 
mere thought were the Soviet 
Union to be non-existent What a 
free hand the blood hounds of fas
cism would’ have in plunging the 
world into another world slaughter! 
How much stronger are toe peoples 
of toe world, how much stronger if

peace pohey to-

send FIFTEEN CENTS In
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broker, Laval, of France, are haV- j the International working class 
inf conversation* with Hitter's rep- the fight for peace, with this rts- 
resentalives on toe question of jpg socialist world power leadinf 
armament, to whkh conversations, the fight for peace! Those who ai- 
Russia is not Invited. ” | tack to* pe*ee policy of the Soviet
p The Communist Party of France, Union, those who echo the Hearn 
toe People’s Front in Franc* do not!Fascist propaganda help the faeces 
place their confidence to Laval It of reaction and fascist wars, tan 
took Urol a long time to a«r*e to ail those who consider toeraselvee 
Sign the France-Soviet peace pact sincere Swailsu. sincere fighters 
He did not want to have Ms hands {to toe eadae of .Socialism, take toe 
tied. Uval would feel freer in his;tead to rallying all to# progressive 
negenations’ Srttff Hlttef. had hei force* of fcastBBftty to Mtppart Of 
succeeded to hot signing the peace toe 
pact. Laval may deal with Hitter,
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-

|N HIS letter that appeared yesterday, 
I Albert Bein criticised the Theatre Union 
and Group Theatre, somewhat, I thought, 
in the spirit of a commercial rival.

He is wrong, I believe. The success of 
one revolutionary theatre does not injure, but helps 
the other*. It creates a pre*U*e for our theatre 
as a whole, and adds more and more people to our 
audiences.

Bern's play closed after too short • run. not 
because the movement was throwtn* all Us sup
port to these two other theatres, but because Albert 
Beta’s group had not efficiently organised their 
own share in our audience. I am glad to hear 
it is to have a further run aoon under the aus
pices of the Theatre Union.

Who stood in their way and prevented them 
from doing Just that? Nobody. They were given 
the biggest publicity the Daily Worker has given 
sny pity, even to the extent of an editorial en
dorsement. Was this a plot against them? You 
can't expect the Central Committee of the Com
munist, Socialist or trade union movements to 
drop all their other affairs to put over a play. 
After all, that is the Job of our specialists in ths 
theatre.

Let Us Not Grow Stale 
I DON’T want to go into an the 
* Bein raises; without a doubt, so 
should be brought up ta our theatre circles.

Ours to a healthy growing movement, but it 
needs to examine Itself sternly if it to to keep 
on growing. For example, the Theatre Union. 
Judging It from the outside, and as one who wont 
through two years of the new Playwright’s Theatre, 
I would venture the opinion that the Theatre 
Union directors hav« become a little stale and 
Ingrown.

It Jo noteworthy that the Theatre Union has 
not up UU now produced a single play by any 
writer not a member of their small group. They 
could answer that there are no other revolution
ary playwrights in America, but they would bo 
wrong. It Just happens that there are, comrades, 
and we want more of them, and wt want thorn 
all to have an equal chance to grow.

The Theatre Union belongs to the movement. 
Its directors are only the trustees of the move
ment, as definitely ss If a contract had been 
signed. They should never lose sight of the move
ment as a whole, and this includes authors.

Artistic groups, I have noticed, if carried on 
long enough, tend ta develop the stigmata of 
cliquetsm. They sometimes get to the point where 
they are obsessed with their own isolated infalli
bility. They demand, for example, nothing short 
of perfection in the manuscripts they read; and 
strangely enough, in the end they must return 
and find that perfection ta themselves. It is 
awe-inspiring to see this delusion of grandeur 
grow; we had some of it in the New Playwright’s 
Theatre, and the Group Theatre, in another form, 
went through such a phase, toe. 
i., This is the green-sickness of a group or an in
dividual. I hope it is not a serious or permanent 
ailment with the Theatre Union. They can prove 
it is not by developing a few new American play
wrights, and forgetting their own perfection for a 
time.

I think many of us expect this of them, cer
tainly the writers do. |
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Hie Law Was Aimed at i Gangsters
But It Is the Shopgirls of May’s that the Law Hits

By MIRIAM RIVERS

Answers
This department appears daffy SB ths faatars 

page. All questions shoald be addressed to “Qwee- 

ttoos aad Answers,- e-e Dally Wether, M East 
Utli Street, New York City.

ANB month and a half ago one 
U hundred girls believed their pub
lic school civic class teachings of 
Justice were true.

Now those one hundred girls 
know what Justice ta Brooklyn, and 
in ths whole country to. They have

We Have an Inspiring Audience

r»R the pest two years nobody has ever brought 
a discussion such as this into print. We have 

done everything to encourage our theatres, and this 
was right, in the first period of immaturity.

But we are entering another period. The theatres 
have grown up; two of them, at least, are estab
lished Institutions. And now the audiences must 
share in directing them, which is something that 
can be done only through an open discussion.

It is better to have such a discussion than to 
have It fermenting under the surface, where it 
is sure to breed poison.

Neither the Theatre Union nof the Group Theag 
tre nor Albert Beta will lose by this discussion.

Our proletarian audience to quite used to self- 
criticism They don't leave the Socialist or Com
munist Parties eWry time some weakness is brought 
out into the open, and debated back and forth.

It seems to me that acme of our younger pro
letarian artists are not as strong and mature in 

- character as the proletarian audiences they are 
working for. No, many of them cant take it 

Yet how fortunate to their lot. They have a 
vast audience all ready for them, an audience 
trained to appreciate proletarian culture. All the 
artists now have to do is to go ahead being good

But there was a time, not so long ago, when 
any intellectual was considered a suspicious char
acter when found lurking around the movement.

Writers and artiste wasted a great deal of In
trospection on the-personal problem of whether, ta 
order to be a really good revolutionist, one ought 
not sacrifice all one's impulse to writing, art and 
culture, and go on the road as a trade union or- 
g&niaer.

Today there to a new and inspiring atmosphere 
for a young revolutionary artist He can breathe 
freely. He to surrounded with mass interest he 

_ can work, he can grow. 11111 is no time for belly
aching.

They know what police brutality 
to. They know what unfair trials 
and biased Judges art. They knew 
that a struggle for decent living 
conditions to a struggle with all the 
fonts which before they thought 
were erected to protect them.

On October 36th a strike was 
called ta the May's department 
store, Brooklyn, by ths Department 
Store Employees Union. Local 1360 
of the American Federation of 
Labor.

Two weeks before, there was no 
union organisation in the store. 
There was not one employee, even, 
who was a member.

•Better PaUT at lit
But, Esie Monokian. an employee 

in the basement of the store and 
one of the older and “better paid” 
(she received $14 for a 50-hour 
week), got sick of working with 
cockroaches and rats, using a dirty 
washroom which over two hundred 
other employees had to use. She 
was sick of haring her time card 
punched “out” for her at 0 p. m. 
by her employers, and then have to 
work until 11 o’clock.

So. Esie went to the union, 
headquarters. She took an after
noon off for this. There she talked 
with Clarina Michaelaon. the or
ganiser of the union. She arranged 
with Miss Michaelson to call a 
meeting of the employees ta the 
itafB'i' H' ''

Someone squealed. Joseph Wein
stein. owner of the store with 
Joseph Rieser, called Esie into his 
office. I He tried to bribe her to tell 
him the names of the ebris who 
were going to attend the meeting- 
He offered her 630 a week, which 
he would deposit in ha* name in 
the bank. Be gave her her choice 
—tell or be fired. She was fired.

She Is Fired Tec
The next day he called her best 

friend Into the office. Her name 
to Pearl Edison. He tried to bribe 
her. Pearl was fired. She imme
diately Joined the union. The two 
girls picketed the store. In two 
days on* hundred girts came out. 
They Joined the union.

Since that day 151 arrests have 
been made by the police of Brook
lyn. Fines have been unusually 
high. The union has had to raise 
between gl4 and $15,000 bail. Every 
conviction has carried a fine or Jail.

Three of the strikers and Mrs. 
Michaelson and Irving Aarons the 
organisers, have been arrested on 
the charge of “conspiracy to inter
fere with business." a new strike
breaking weapon which exhausted 
union funds of 65,000. This is the 
law that was passed for the purpose 
of driving out gangsters and rack-

to hold these girls on a charge 
of “conspiracy” is none other than 
Francis X. Qeoghan. Kings County 
District Attorney, under whose tol
erant rule gangsters find Brooklyn 
a paradise.

Police to Elsie Monoklsn'i
home at 1 o’clock ta the morning 
and arrested her on this charge. 
Her mother, who to learning of 
iipi/eia and of the struggle* that 
exist through her daughter, said to 
the arresting officer, and the May’s 
store aOMato who were there, “I am 
proud of my daughter. She to not 
a criminal."

Mr. Weinstein had tried to bribe 
Erie's mother too, to halve her in
fluence her daughter.

They Can Him "Kteg Kong”
The Uue eagle, N. R. A. code in

signia, was taken away from the 
May's stare for violation of the 
eode. The average wage of the girls 
to 98 a week. Mr. Weinstein, the

rIE shopgirls of 
May’s Department 
Store in Brooklyn 

averaged $8 a week 
for 65 hours. ... So 
they are on strike. 
. • . But s strike of 
shopgirls is a “con
spiracy” to District 
Attorney Geoghan, 
who is so wonder
fully gentle to gang
sters and racketeers.

tyrant at the store, was called 
“King Kong” by the girls. He to a 
person who can trust no one,

“Why, when the buyers go out, he

goes with them, he’s that afra<d. 
He once said to me, Tf you see the 
girls fooling around, you tell me, 
Brie'.”

Frances Koaener did not go out 
when the other girls did. Her 
mother was in the hospital, her 
father out of work. But last Mon
day she Joined the union, “And 
when Weinstein saw me on the 
picket line,” she said, “He turned 
so pale. He's been awfully nervous 
lately. I’m so glad I’m out. The 
girls hate to leave the store. They 
even eat their lunches In. There 
is a strain in ths place. We aren’t 
allowed to talk about thej strike. 
Old King Kong gives us pep talks 
avery morning, fm glad I’m out.”

Clarina Michaelson said. “Wein
stein has lost a lot of business. 
Most of hto customers are workers, 
and they won’t buy there. He would 
have given in long ago if he weren's

BOOKS INI REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

supported by the Brooklyn Cham
ber of Commerce.”

Men Anxious 
“Business Week,” an employers’ 

magazine, ta an article recently said 
that all department stores are 
watching this strike, for if there is 
a victory it will be a real union vic
tory. They are anxious about the 
outcome. j 1 '

One member of the Brooklyn 
Chamber of Commerce, whose name 
to Balleson, was charge by Eeanor 
Herrick after an investigation with 
haring formed 300 company unions. 
Mrs. Herrick is the director of the 
National Labor Relations Board In 
the New York district.

That there has been influence 
used is evidenced in the conversa
tion overheard by Miss Michaelson 
in the Sixth District Magistrates 
Court. She was in a telephone 
booth. May’s lawyer. Abraham 
Kartzman, was in the next She 
heard him say:

"Weinstein? Jo, something terrible 
has happened in court today. They 
let the defendants out, even that 
Michaelson woman, although the 
magistrate had assured me he 
would put $500 bail on her. He’s

‘ReforgingT Men

Pf THE Soviet Untom “crime” to Ant of all a 
social fact, and the'criminal'' a human being 

who to capable of change. From this simple 
logic (known to. all "men of good will” tar hun
dreds of yuan) flows an equally simple conclusion: 
to liquidate “crime” construct, first of all, a so
ciety which can productively utilize every form of 
creative energy, and to the building of which every 
man, woman and child can contribute directly, 
in accordance with his or her capacity, and with 
no other coercion than that imposed by inner con
viction and the need far external harmony with 
one’s fellow workers.

So we have the Soviet term, “reforging" men. 
Not “punishment” "retribution." or “reform”—all 
bourgeois penal conceptions, baaed on the assump
tion that “once a criminal, always a criminal”— 
but, quite literally, a reshaping, through honorable 
particliAtion in the work of. society, of human 
materia) twisted and deformed by forces acting 
upon—and against—the individual from outside.

over as citizens of the new Soviet world, thus reel- still In court but he’ll be home this

The man who got the grand jury

THEATRE
MAY WINE, a musical play by 

Frank Mandel, adapted from a 
novel. “The Happy Alienist” by 
Erich Von Stroheim and Wallace 
Smith. Music by Sigmund Rom
berg. Lyrics by Oscar Hammer- 
stein. At the St. James Theatre.

FIELDING BURKE
From the transforaimtion of Corolina’s 
mountain-folk into machine-men and wo
men of the textile mills. Fielding Burke, 
author of Call Hone the Heart, has 
created literature—a novel which every
where arouses the acclaim of the critics 
for its “fine realism” and “rich and glow
ing prose,"

doth, 412 firngea, $1.75 >

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
381 Fourth Avenue New York, N. Y.

Reviewed by 
JAY GEBLANDO

r» IS pathetic how low Broadway 
will stoop in its efforts to make 
those box-office dreams come true. 

To enjoy “May Wine" this depart
ment would recommend that the 

! management hand out large de
canters of wins to the audience to 
be drunk before the performance, 

j so as to inspire a t Hcient amount 
of inspiration. Otherwise, the en
tertainment will be pretoy tedious 
going, except for a few occasional 
scenes when somebody to staging 
one of Sigmund Romberg’s catchy

“May Wine” to a musical play, 
without cborinas. without tap danc
ers, and with very little play. Its 
story to a peculiar output of a pecu
liar imagination which, apparently 
has bom influenced by Edgar Wal
lace. Edgar Allen. Poe and, mostly 
Edgar Quest. Professor Volk to a 
famous Vtoonesse psychologist who 
knows everything but women. A 
gigolo-minded Baron throws a 
lovely specimen at the female sex 
ta tots way and he immediately be
comes a study ta blue.

There are plenty of obstacles and 
misunderstandings, which Freud 
jitogNif never could have antici
pated; but ta the cod. love and the 
playwright find a way. Unlew you 
fall ta love with the leading lady, 
Nancy McCord, who sings almost 
as beautifully as she looks, chances 

will not g*
16 "

And so we have one of the most remarkable 
documents of modern times: Bekuner: An Account 
of the Construction of the New Canal Between the 
White Sea and the Baltic Sea (Smith ft Haas. 
344 pages. $S>. Written (under the skillful guid
ance of Maxim Gorki> as a “group composition ’ 
by some 34 Soviet writers who visited the 30.000 
or more “prisoners” who built in twenty months 
what two centuries of Tzardom failed to accom
plish, this book is like a great door opening upon 
new worlds, flooding the eyes with light, demolish
ing the puerile Jibes of the Tchernavins and the 
Kite bins; full of laughter, pathos, bitter struggle 
against nature and human weaknesses. . . .

Technically, the achievement recorded in 
Belomor ranks among the major engineering feats 
of the Soviet Union. It consisted ta driving a 
canal from the southern extremity of the White 
Sea south and east, through Lake Ladoga to the 
Baltic Sea. near Leningrad. This entire route, of 
roughly 150 miles, not only eliminates the long 
ship voyage around the North Cape and Scandinavia 
but supplies one of the principal links in that 
“united system of waterways in the European sec
tion of the U. 8. S. R which will connect the 
White, Baltic and the Caspian Seas." Traversing 
the rugged and cruel virgin wastes of Karelia, 
this project (“Belomarstroy”) was turned over for 
execution to the O. G. Pi U. (political police), with 
instructions to have the actual work done by So
viet prisoners—not, however, under “penal” con
ditions, but with the utmost possible self-govern
ment and with the definite purpose of rehabilitat
ing them (from the common pickpocket and pros
titute to murderers, wreckers; and apparently in
corrigible counter-revolutionaries — of whom some 
of the engineers and technicians were the most 
notorious) in the new socialist society. They receive 
the same wages as any Other worker would at the 
Same job.

The canal was built-in less than two yean, 
by 30,000 of the “toughest” human wastrels to be 
found anywhere ta the world, directed by 37 So
viet civil police. ...

Puttirtf it Over
THESE 30,000 “criminals” put it over. Yea. but 
* not in the bourgeois sense of getting away with 
something at the expense of their fellows. They 
not only put over the canal; they put themselves

izing Stalin’s remark to the Red Army graduates: 
“It is time to realize that of all the valuable capital 
the world possesses, the most valuable and most 
decisive is people,”

In his summing up of this great achievement, 
Maxim Gorki writes:

“The building of this canal is one of the 
mote brilliant victories of human energy over 
the Wtterneaa and wildness of nature. But H 
to more than that: It is also a splendidly- suc
cessful attempt at the transformaiton of thou
sands of former enemies of Soviet society. The* 
men and women are now qualified helpers of 
the working class.”

For proof, rend the “case histories” of the typical 
prisoners who. gathered by the Ogpu men from all 
quarters of the Union, found in “Belomarstroy’” 
the meet unexpected kind of sslvation. Here is 
the erwineer. Orest Vyasemsky, a confirmed Tsar
ist reactionary whose one idea is transform his 
tAfhnic^l work into a part of the wrecking ac
tivities which may hasten the return of “his” com
fortable bourgeois world. Instead—and like dozens 
of other “technocratic dreamers”—he slips imper
ceptibly into the rhythms of socialist construction. 
Another rebel technician, Engineer Ananyev, puts 
it this way:

“Many yeara ago I wore on my breast an 
academic order with the Tzartat arm*. Now you 
see on my breast the red order of a shock- 
worker on the Belomorstroy construction. I must 
assure you, comrades, that not one of the en
gineers would exchange this order for any of the 
stare or marks of distinction of the capitalist 
bourgeois world.”

Kulaks, peasants, counter-revolutionary profes
sors and technicians, petty thieves, murderers. Tsar
ist reactionaries, white guard and anti-social ele
ments of all types—come to scoff and remain to 
work. Nothing to easier than escape into nearby 
Finland: Kagan, the Ogpu chief; the clever Ber
man, who quietly faces a mob of suspicious and 
irritable prisoners, neither threaten nor terrorize; 
it is a question simply of men conquering nature, 
each in hto own way and all together—not for 
some “abstract” principle or absent boas, but for 
themselves. Typical, and of high dramatic quality, 
are the stories of “The Man From Pentonville,” 
of Rothenburg, “the man reforged,” of Engineer 
Maslov—and of course, the many pictures of col
lective activity, the intense “socialist competition” 
of the section gangs, each doing its part to “change 
the world.” ... -I jj

“The truth” of Belomorstroy “is contained 
in the following statements: that the land Of 
Socialism must protect itself, that there are no 
inveterate criminals, no inveterate rascals, but 
there were once abominable and odious cir
cumstance*, which manufactured criminals and 
rascals; that our country Is magnanimous, 
beautiful and strong, that we must love and 
beautify our country; that the people are strong 
and sane, that H can and should accomplish 
wonderful things; that we are intelligent and 
cheerful, but must be still more intelligent and 
Jolly; that we must work much and learn much; 
that we can construct the canal only if we have 
strict discipline, but that this discipline must 
flow not front some place far away, but from 
ourselves.” . . .

Surely, never before in the history of the world 
was a “penal code” drawn up in such terms. If 
this be Communism, capitalism had better say its 
pxayers. • • •

afternoon. You’d better try to get j 
| in touch with him this afternoon.’” •

The magistrate sitting that day 
was Jacob Elperin. The upion 

. lawyer, Joshua Hellinger, had 
pleaded with him to parole the 

j defendants, citing the great amount 
of publicity the case had received | 

i in his plea.
i The strikers have been treated 
with plenty of roughness on the 

| line. They pressed charged against 
John Logan, Dominic Lag&na and 

j Charles White, patrolmen who have 
; seen service on the longshoremen 
strike. Assistant Inspector Rosen- 
feld wouldn’t allow them to testify, 
and the case has been postponed. 
However, he allowed the strikers to 
give their evidence against thm be
fore adjourning the hearing.

One girl, Barbara Newman, was 
111 last summer. She has heart 
trouble. Weinstein sent a doctor to 

f see her to check up on compensa
tion. The doctor ordered her to 
remain in bed ten more days. Be
cause of rough handling Barbara 
had a heart attack on the picket 
line.

She was accused of faking, al
though she had to spend nine hours 
in the hospital.

Mary Melfl, a striker, said, “I see 
things differently now. I used to 
trust everyone. But this.has 
changed my whole life. The World 
was close to me once. But it’s cruel 
now. The only ones who do any
thing to help are the workers.”

In strike headquarters there is al
ways a number of the strikers. They 
are happy. They sang. They feel a 
new life. . .. li i ;'

The May’s department store 
strike has taught them the way to 
fight for their rights. They have 
become class-conscious. ,

Q—riian: Is there such a thing as an honest, 
unsophisticated, scrupulous lawyer ta connection 
with any at the labor persecution caees, past or 
present?—A. O. j

Answer: Absolutely. There are many very ca
pable lawyers who devote their lives to the defense 
of class war prisoners, very seldom recelvtag any 
fees, often spending their own money as well as 
their time in this! work. Leo Gallagher in San 
Francisco, Maurice Sugar ta Detroit and David 
Levinson in Philadelphia are outstanding examples.

The writer of this question prefaces hto question 
with the statement that he had intended giving 
money for the defense of Tom Mooney, but that 
hto aide-kick said. “What’s the use? The lawyers. 
Judges, and the whole crew connected with the sys
tem of law-interpretation and enforcement are well 
organized to bleed the last penny from the public 
In its search for Justice. Just look at the Scotts- 
boro case, how they have dibbled and delayed, etc., 
so the lawyers and Judges et al., can keep on bleed
ing the public.” «

The lawyers wno are defending Tom Mooney 
and those defending the Scottsboro boys at the 
present time are receiving no fees whatever for their 
services. ,,. ■ .

But this to not the essence of the question. In 
certain cases it might be absolutely necessary and 
correct, in order to obtain the best defense in a 
difficult case, or in fair payment for the services of 
a lawyer who has no other source of Income, to pay 
lawyers' fees out of a defense fund.

Your “side-kick” evidently does not understand 
that all capitalist “justice” to class justice. The laws, 
the courts, the judges carry out the will of the 
capitalist class. >

But the working class cannot abandon its ar
rested fighters to this “Justice” On the contrary, 
again and again the working class to able to force 
capitalist justice to give up its victims. The deci
sion Saturday in the Angelo Herndon case is one 
example. The fact that the Scottsboro boys have 
not been electrocuted, and it may still be possible 
to force their freedom, is another example.

In this fight the waiters must use all their 
weapons—the weapon of mass pressure, of arousing 
the widest public Indignation against this "Justice '* 
and the use of every possible provision of the law 
itself to defend its victims. Both these weapons 
are very expensive, not because of lawyers' fees, 
since often there are none, but because of the hu^e 
charges which the courts make for all the papers, 
transcripts, etc., which are required, and which 
sometimes cost thousands of dollars, and because 
of the huge expense of organizing the mass ac
tivities of workers throughout the country, hiring 
halls, sending speakers from ctly to city, publicizing 
issues and meetings, etc. 1

Any worker who. because capitalist “Justice”' is 
unjust, refuses to use what means are available to 
defend hto class-brothers is not helping the work
ers; he is helping the bosses.
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MUSIC
By M. M.

Manuscript Program

rE second of the Music Guild’s 
lecture-recitals conducted by 
Leonard Liebling was a Manuscript 

Program ot contemporary works 
presented by their composers. The 
program was an unusual one '* its 
kind, and Henry Powell was a very 
engaging guest commentator.

Six of the seven composers repre
sented were Americans. One was an 
exile from Nazi Germany.

The compositions by Evelyn 
Berckman, Paul Preston and Otto 
Luening showed capable handling, 
but good musicianship exists in 
abundance and the world to full of 
sensitive salon ‘ anisic with its 
grand passions.” ! f\
Two excerpts from Marc Blitz- 

stein’s ballet “Cain" arranged for 
piano, were succinct and pointed, 
and proceeded at a lively pace. They 
could be judged adequately, how
ever. only on the basis of the larger 
conception of which they are por
tions.

Hanna Sister's mastery of vocal 
writing was displayed ta two a 
capella choruses (“On Killing,” with 
text translated by Mare and Eva 
Bittzsteln, and “Liturgie von 
Hauch,” with original German text 
by Bert Brecht), sung by the New 
Singers under Lan Adomian. The 
New Stagers proved at this stage to 
be an outstanding ensemble, al
though their Town Hall perform
ance was noticeably lacking ta vol-

Elie Siegmeteter’s 
nerel ta Braddock” 
and superbly sung

"Strange Fu- 
was stirringly
by Mordecai

About himself, Henry Cowell de
clared, “Words fail me” and hto 
rollicking “Red” had to be 
by an encore

Literat ure to Masses
THE popularization of the decisions of the Seventh 
* World Congress of the Comintern through the dis
tribution of the series of pamphlets which have been 
issued (which were announced in this column on 
November 20 > to a task for which the Party to not 
yet properly mobilized. Special steps should be 
taken at once to carry out this distribution through 
adopting the measures proposed by Comrade Brow
der in hto report to the November Plenum of the 
Central Committee, in which he also quoted from the 
speech of Comrade DimitrofT on the same subject.

“THE re-orientation and re-education of the Party.
1 Why to it necessary to speak about this? Be

cause, unless we quickly overcome the part methods, 
unless we educate the members in the new spirit of 
orientation ot the Seventh World Congress, we will 
be unable to carry: through the new tasks we have 
spokeh about. .. . j ^

“It is not enough that we here, and our leading 
forces in general, shall study the decisions of the 
Congress, the greet and historical report of Com
rade Dimitroff. It is necessary that the entire Part? 
membership shall discuss them, master them and 
learn how to apply them.

“For this purpose we must exert all energy to 
carry through the directives of the Central Commit
tee in organizing discussions in the Party organisa
tions. special classes for the study of the Congress, 
not merely casual reading through of the report, 
but detailed study, the breaking up of reports Into, 
composite parts and the detailed examination of 
every part. See to it that all our comrades read and 
study the resolutions and speeches, especially the 
report of Comrade Dimitroff.

“We must help ;the Party members master the 
decisions by answering all their questions. We must 
not assume that everything will be at once under
stood. We must translate each important decision 
In terms of the daily practical problems in the fac
tories, in the trade unions, ta terms of the tasks of 
building the united front, of the struggle against war 
and fascism, etc. Only in this way will w* really be 
popularizing and bringing to the Party and the 
masses the decisions of the Seventh World Congress 
in the spirit of these decisions.

“More than that; these decisions must become ths 
property of the broadest masses. We have already 
taken some steps in this direction through meeting 
through open forums and through the Issuance of 
the resolutions and main reports ta hundreds of 
thousands of copies through our press and special 
pamphlets. We are: now issuing Comrade DimitrofTe 
report to an abridged four-page leaflet, which w* 
hope to circulate in millions of copies This to a 
vary Important taab ta connection with the budding 
of the Party ta the trade unions, ta the building of 
the Labor Party, in the fight for the establishment 
of the united front with the Socialists. Comrade 
DimitroS emphasized the importance of bringing the 
Congress decisions to the masses ta hto clostog 
speech ta the following words:

I “*8o much the greater ear dtriB i I 
nistt te reader tlje ftril-*— ef the (eagraee hi 
actual fact the property ef the *•**

To have vwted far thee*
Nor te It encash te 

among the bhibInm *f the Camasantot Farltsa. 
We want the warhers aflMhUed wtth the parUaa at 
the fierond InterunUoruU aad the Amaterdam la- 
temattenal Federaitea of Trade Uoteaa. a* waff a* 
the wnrhare affiliated srith orgmnisalhwa a# 
petit leal treads, te dtocaas thaae 
with as. bring hi their

aw waat them te
Jointly with a* haw 
into life, hew they sea tote roaffsa 
tire Jointly with afl hand to hahffjff

to pran*
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Wallace Report Shows A. A. A. Failure to Aid Farmers
GIVES LIE TO ROOSEVELT CLAIMS OF NEW DEAL BENEFITS TO POOR FARM POPULATION—HOPE FOR IMPROVEMENT LIES IN A FARMER-LABOR PARTY

THE annual report of SecreUry of Agriculture Wal
lace reveals that the “seamless web” of American 

economic life, which President Roosevelt talked about 
in his speech before the American Farm Bureau Feder
ation, is only another neat New Deal phrase that does 
not exist in real life. ; r

Despite glaring* omisfcions—for example, no dis
cussion of the terrible plight of the sharecroppers, of 
the 1,000,000 Negro farmers and the 3,000,000 agricul
tural workers—despite his juggling of statistics and 
his glossing over of the failures of the A.A.A., Wallace’s 
report shows that the web of American economic life 
s torn by ’all sorts of conflicts. *

The report admits that after two years, the great 
goal of the A.A.A., price parity, that is, restoring to 
farm products “exchange value, in terms of commodi
ties bought . . . equal to that which they had before 
the World War” has not been reached.

Furthermore, the income of the farmers has not

kept pace with the rise in farm prices. “It is highly 
signiftcant,” the report states, **that while farm prices 
advanced 100 per cent between March, 1083 and March, 
1036, cash farm income for these months, increased 
only 50 per cent.”

The other tide of the picture i» the 38 per cemt * 

increase in the retail coet of food since March, 1938, 
This has resulted In a 6 per cent drop in the con
sumption of dairy products during the first nine 
months of the year, compared with the same period 
last year, a 30.2 per cent decline in the consumption: 

of pork and lard, a 8.2 per cent decrease in beef 
consumption—and in meat strikes In city after city.

As for the increased farm income, which farmers 
benefited by it? Wallace carefully avoids this question.

The fact is that even in 1929, 48.8 per cent of the 
farmers averaged a gross income of |646 a year— 
which in many cases meant an actual loss. Today that 
situation is a great deal worse. The A.A.A. benefits

have gone largely to the rich farmers and a section of 
the middle farmers. In the case of the latter, however, 
the creditors were usually on the spot to claim the 
check as soon as it arrived. •

For the poor farmers, particularly the share- 
y croppers, the A.A.A. crop reduction program was a 
catastrophe, driving thousands of them off the land.

■ Roosevelt declared that the administration’s agri
cultural program aimed “to stop the rule of tooth 
and claw” and “to put an end to the destructive forces 
that were threatening American agriculture.”

A confidential report of the Farm Credit Admin
istration. published in the Doc. 6 issue of the Fanners 
National Weekly, tells how this New Deal promise is 
being fulfilled.

Foreclosures by the twelve Federal Land Banks 
from January to August, according to this report, 
numbered 7fi28, as against 2,739 in the same period 
last year, and 5£95 in 1955.

Now that the A.A.A. hah, like the N.R.A.,' suc
ceeded in enriching the rich and impoverishing the 
poor, the hogs of Wall Street want still more. That 
is why the most reactionary Wall Street groups, acting 
through various processors, halve launched a campaign 
to declare the A.A.A. unconstitutional.

The farming masses of the country, however, can 
hope for no improvement in their lot either from the 
New Deal or its even more reactionary opponents. For 
them the only hope lies in the creation of an alliance 
with the city workers and ;middle-class consumers 
against the plunderers of the people.

Such an alliance—the seamless web of united 
farmer-labor action—can be be<n established through a 
militant anti-fascist Farmer-Ldbor Party that will fight 
against foreclosures, for cancellation of farm debts, 
for government loans to needy farmers, and for other 
improvements in the living standards of the masses of 
both city and countryside.
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The Soviet Giant
INITIAL successes of the first year of 
^ the First Five Year Plan were received 

'verywhere with wonderment.
Nowadays, we take Soviet industrial 

-hievements more as a matter of course, 
ve’ve come to expect tremendous things 

'f this Soviet giant.
But as the giant is reaching the end 

f the third year of the Second Five Ye*r 
’lan. the figures are really more astound- 
ng than ever. r

During the first eleven months of this 
year, the entire year’s production quotas 
were already fulfilled in the automobile, 
gold, railway car, superphosphate and 
analine dye industries. Figures for steel 
smelting, copper, tractors, locomotives and 
cement, indicate that they will go over the 
top even before the year is out.

Coal, which was lagging behind, re
cently leaped ahead under the stimulus of 
the Stakhanov movement. Jumping for
ward by 50,000 tons a day, coal produc
tion reached 326,000 tons daily at the end 
of November.

The Soviet Union has outstripped the 
rest of Europe in production and is stead
ily gaining on the United States, which 
still manages to hold the lead.

Meanwhile, production in this country 
is still below what it was in 1926. And 
the gains made here are costing the work
ers lower Wages, higher prices and in
creased speed-up with no corresponding 
increase in pay or in employment.

In the Soviet Union, on the other hand, 
every gain means more to eat, more to 
wear, more to spend—for everybody!

With every additional day of peace, 
' the Soviet giant adds cubits to its stature 
and strength to the hopes of mankind.

against Japanese invasion!” shouted the 
students. h

Marching in front of the headquarters 
of Nanking’s anti-Communist Minister of 
War, Ho Ying-Ching, now conciliating with 
the Japanese militarists, the students de
manded an end to Nanking’s capitulation 
and kow-towing before the enemies of the 
Chinese people.

This students’ demonstration, reminis
cent of the great days of 1925, when a 
huge series of workers’ strikes and stu
dents’ demonstrations marked the out
break of a revolutionary wave in China, 
is an inspiration to all true friends of the 
Chinese people.

Such actions inspire us to support the 
Chinese people in their rising battles 
against the Japanese imperialist invasion 
of China.

Cooperative Action

THE steps taken by the American Fed
eration of Silk Workers, affiliated with 

the United Textile Workers’ Union, for 
the organization of the unorganized silk 
workers in Eastern Pennsylvania, should- 
have far-reaching effects in strengthening 
the whole labor movement of that area. 
The silk workers’ national convention has 
just called upon the Committee for Indus
trial Organization, headed by John L. 
Lewis, to aid in this work.

Three of the chief industries in north
eastern Pennsylvania are the anthracite 
mining, silk and clothing industries. The 
miners’ families work in the clothing and 
silk mills. The presidents of the United 
Mine Workers, the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers, the United Textile Union, 
and the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union are all members of the 
Committee on Industrial Organization.

Working together, and aided by the 
miners who are already solidly organized, 
these three unions can wage a successful 
organizing campaign which will build the 
A. F. of L. in northeastern Pennsylvania 
into a stronghold of organized labor.

Another Victim of Vigilantes
JOSEPH SHOEMAKER, Socialist leader 

of the Workers* Alliance in Tampa, Fla., 
is dead—a victim of vigilante murder.

Together with two other leaders of the 
Workers Alliance who were preparing for 
the meeting of the Florida Council of the 
Unemployed, Shoemaker was kidnaped, 
beaten, tarred and feathered and left half- 
naked in the cold. \.

The kidnaping followed their arrest by 
the police who questioned them for “Com
munistic activities.”

That the workers were Socialists and 
not Communists made no difference. The 
ruling class of Florida, as elsewhere, is 
not particular about the party affiliation 
of the courageous leaders of the working 
class.
I.. What steps will be taken by Mayor 
Chancey, Chief of Police Tittsworth and 
Sheriff McLeod of Tampa, to arrest and 
prosecute the murderers? None at all— 
unless they hear the protests of people 
throughout the nation.

At the same time, the efforts of the 
Labor and Socialist Defense Committee in 
the case deserve the support of all Social
ists, Communists and non-party workers 
alike. Send funds to them at 21 East 
Seventeenth Street, New York City, in 
care of the Socialist Call.

Vigilante terror must be wiped out 
before it spreads over the face of the 
country!

Party Life
X MARKED THE SPOTS

-Bf CBNTBAL ORGANIZATION—/

Plans Alone Inadequate 
Detroit Wants Action 
In ‘Daily’ Circulation Drive

Auto Strike Aid
THE chairman of the Motor Products Co. 
4 Strike Committee yesterday made ah 

urgent appeal for strike aid. Labor should 
respond generously to this call for help. 
The strike is in its fourth week. During 
that time the strikers have faced police 
brutality, anti-picketing injunctions, prov
ocations and terror of private detective 
agencies. The company refuses to nego
tiate.

The winning of the strike is the con
cern of the entire Detroit labor movement. 
The very right to organize, and to picket 
is involved.

Progress has been mutde toward uni
fying the ranks of the independent auto 
union members and the A'. F. of L. mem
bers, in spite of the fact that Francis 
Dillon, head of the A. F. of L. auto union, 
has delayed calling the A. F. of L. mem
bers out to join the strike.

But the strikers are feeling Hie pinch 
of hunger. Workers’ organizations, espe
cially in Detroit and other auto centers, 
should rush financial aid to the Strike 
Committee, at the strike headquarters, 
Lycast and Mack Streets, Detroit.

WE ARE now entering the 
third week of the Daily 

Worker circulation drive and 
it is generally understood in 
any language that when talk
ing about a drive it means 
that we are intending to boost 
or r»l*e some particular thing; but 
up to date all we are able to reg
ister is plana from various sections 
on what they intend to do.

This la a])l well and good, com
rades, but when a ten-week period 
is set for our goal, it is necessary 
to draw up just short and concise 
plans and Immediately swing into 
action. If we put Into this drive 
the same enthusiasm as was dis
played In the Daily Worker fund 
drive, we will surely go over the 
top.

The Importance of this drive must 
not be underestimated. Comrade 
Browder, In his report to the Cen
tral Committee on the 7th World 
Congress stresses that the making 
of the Daily Worker into a mass 
papery and building the Party are 
the two main organisational tasks 
that face the Party and the key 
to winning the broad masses for the 
Farmer-Labor Party and for the 

1 development of a broad united front 
against war and fascism. Having 
this In mind, then, comrades, it is 

I neceeeery that the Sections Imme
diately begin to work cut with the 
Units the methods by which we 
can reach, especially those people 
that voted for labor’s candidate in 

1 the last election.
The Sections and Units must pick 

out those districts where the vote 
was heavy and cover them with 
sample copies of the "Daily” and- 
then see to it that capable comrades 
are assigned to visit these people 
and have them become regular 
readers. When distributing the 
sample copies, the comrades should 
mark off in heavy crayon the news 
concerning Detroit.

One of the main weaknesses in 
our District Is our shop work, and 
especially is this true of the sale 
of the Daily Worker at the shops. 
At the present time the workers in 
the shops are greatly interested in 
what Is going on at Motor Products 
and they know it too; but no efforts 
have been made on the part of the 
Sections to see to it that the paper 
is sold at the shops.

Our experience in the Motor 
Products strike shows us that the 
workers do like the Dally Worker 
and will read it. Every section 
should set Itself the task of having 
at least (me Red Builder at one of 
its most important plants. We’ve 
get the plans—Let’* go to work.

Prom ‘The Michigan 
■i Campaigner.”

by Phil Bard
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A New Spanish Custom 
Building United Front 
Facing New Elections

SPLIT on every current is
sue, the Spanish ruling 

cliques are united on one pros
pect. They do not want new 
parliamentary elections at this 
time despite the deep cabinet 
Crisis over fundamental is-
iM«R |r ;

Riddled with graft, saddled with 
double-headed Stavtsky-type scan
dals. and torn by the bitterest con
flicts among financiers, big land- 
owners, industrialists, foreign con- 
tecsionaires, the Caparieta cab
inet, the fourteenth since the Re
public of 1931, was ousted.

Why such fear over general elec
tions? Because in Spain the So
cialist-Communist movement for a 
united front would be forged so 
solidly in the face of general elec- 

! tions that it would, without the 
slightest doubt, sweep into its orbit 
a People's Front even mightier than 
the one now in existence in France.

Letters From Our Readers
Workers Forced to Support 
‘Voluntary’ Welfare Fund

Lancaster, Pa.
Comrade Editor :

We; of Lancaster are sick and 
tired of appeals for this and that 
conducted by the ‘leaders" of our 
social and Industrial set-up. The

Beaten are arged U write U the 
Daily Worker their opinion,, impression,, 
experience,, whatever they (eel will *e 
of fcaeral interest. Segrctiea, and 
eritieiian are welcome, and whenever 
possible are used (er the improvement ef 
the Dally Werker. Correspondents see 
asked to five their names and addresses, 
only initials will be printed.
Except when slfnatnres are authorised.

Where the Miners and Farmers 
Are Fighting Hunger

Roswell. N. M.

THE Center - Right pro - Fascist 
P coalition has been unable, in the 

face of antl-Fasclst resistance, to 
eonsilidate a strong Fascist dic
tatorship. There is rising now a 
tempest more powerful and deep 
than that which overthrew Xing 
Alfonso in 1931 after the nation- 
aide municipal elections, 
j Correctly, the bourgeoisie, ready 
\o slash one another’s throats, 
know they must try to keep their 
iinholy alliance alive as long as 

possible. General elections now 
would not only sweep the anti- 
Fasclsts Into the Chamber of Depu
ties. but would be a signal for an 
extra-parliamentary general assault 
on Spanish capitalist-feudalism.
! Long before Largo Caballero, out
standing leader of the Socialist 
party, won his freedom and urged 
the Socialist-Communist united 
front, it was recognized by leaders 
of the Socialist and Communist 
Parties that, in the event ef gen
eral elections."there would be the 
closest unity between the two par
ties on all major issues of the elec
tion.

‘'Claridad,” organ of the Left- 
Wing of- the Spanish Socialist 
Party, which actually speaks for 
the majority of the membership, 
replying to the Communist Party'sComrade Editor: , .

Which u. 0* S0Sriu2Lr»,,r?i^,:““

purpose of these appeals is to help, lonK we have this system more 
inahlt-and-miss fashion, to mend and more workers and poor farm- 
the broken' lives on all ers w111 be subjected to its ravages,
sides—the inevitable cast-offs of 0*^ when we have our Soviet 
this miserable robber system, of America will human life be valued 
whichrrthese "leaders ’ are the —^ then will T. B. be prevented, 
beneficiaries. : % | H. A.

During the Welfare Drive, just

Twenty-five Years

Student Heroism PROBLEMS of sodal security will pro- 
vi

SECTION 10, in ths Detroit District 
has taken its first steps to make 

the Daily Worker a mass paper In 
H« section. The first thing we did 
was to set up an apparatus. Instead 
of doing like we did in the past, i.e„ 
turn the drive over to the Daily 
Worker Agent, we set up a commis
sion of three who worked out the 
following tasks:

1—Bach unit to have a Daily 
Worker Agent.

3—Bach Unit to start from the 
outside of its territory and work in. 
Each day one comrade - with 11 
copies canvasses a certain section 
of the territory.- A regular Satur
day canvass for subs and readers 
was also initiated.

3—Canvass and sale at street car 
junctions (where Ford workers get 
off). Special drives ih the Negro 
sections.

4^-Bufld Friends of the Dally 
Worker groups to raise finances and 
sell papers.

To carry this out, a weekly check
up by the Commiasion is needed, 
publicizing the experiences and re
sults each week in the Section Bul
letin.

W. A., Detroit, Mich.

ended,- thousands of workers were; Urges Expose of Reactionary 
! bludgeoned by the bosses into “vol- proRram Df Industrialists 
; untary” contributions, with the
•threat of quick dismissals if they ’ New York, N. Y.
didn't, come across. One company Comrade Editor: 
had incorporated in its pledge that The decisions, speeches and pro- 
said worker agreed that should he ceedings of the National Industrial 
be fired before the year had run Council add the National Associa- 
its course, that they had the right tion of Manufacturers should be 
to deduct the total unpaid welfare given the widest publicity among 
installments from the last pay he workers. Many workeis still don’t 
received! understand the danger that threat-

i Many workers have blankly re- ens them from this source, the dan- 
fused to participate in the drive, ger to trade union organization, re
but too often the reason given has lief and civil rights. A small pam- 
not been correct. Too often they phlet quoting the speeches and de- 
have given the alleged chiselling of. cisions would be an eye-opener to 
a neighbor on relief as an excuse.: many workers and liberals. Such a 
This, of course, plays right fiito the! pamphlet should include the po.4- 
hands of the most reactionary eie- cion of Hearst. Coughlin, Roosevelt 
ments of the boss class who want and others to the platform of these 
all relief to be stopped. j reactionaries—eo that the workers

“The conditions of an election 
pact most be agreed upon u soon 
as possible, so that, if events coma 
quickly, the Left Republicans will 
find themselves obliged to seek 
an understanding with the prole
tarian parties in view of their 
strength."
They refer here to the anti-Fas-

“Daily” for two months. With this 
world holocaust just around the 
bend, we even must go hungry In 
order to get the truth, although it's 
no lie to say that half of us are 
really hungry here in the Sunshine 
State. W. P. A. projects have not 
paid a cent. Half the workers are 
mooching the little stores for what diet followers of the petty-bour- 
they get to eat, while about 1 in P^*1 1“d<tr’ ^ana'

25 have the so-called jobs. It's piti
ful to see hundreds starving their how the Sociaim Party puts
, . , . . . . « the proposition of the unitedfamilies since the dole has stopped. front hfre ln relftUon foree8 out_
Our family, for instance, is now try- 4de of the Socialist and Oommu- 
ing to feed another family of 6 hist movements. The United Front*
with the father starved till he is they point out must be hastened,
, . . „ ____ ._____ ____  ih the face of elections, in ordersick, while we are going on skimpy to outside forces who would

rations with one dollar chasing an- impressed by the unity of the 
other. proletarian parties. The argument

Our little force here seems so of the American "Old Ouard.” to 
weak to meet the emergencies that defeat any united front, is that a 
we know are ahead of us. We Socialist-Communist' united front 
fought wonderfully to clear the would lessen the chances of “win- 
Gallup miners, and after a partial ning the labor movement" and 
victory, now the fascists are jailing would tease away the petiy-bour- 
an who protested the frame-up. If geolsie. Under this smoke aereen. 
we had not roused the public to a; they unite with Green and' such
fever heat they would have burned other reactionary forces against the 

M Spanish
other hand, say. “Let those who are. It should inclde the editorial are absolutely innocent Our leaders Socialist Party, on the other hand, 
caused these conditions take care In today's Times, advising the boss-j are now working at fearful odd* puts the issue correctly when they

main-
of the victims. Let’s 
battleships and the 
tenance of a national guard and 
army, and spend these now wasted 
hiiUrtny for decent relief.”

Now we are being hounded to sell 
tuberculosis stamps. We are told 
this disease is "preventable

es to talk more softly.

and

with nothing to eat half the time, show the urgency of such a united 
Such s pamphlet will show us the j Our fanners’ organizations are front to win the broadest non

face of the enemy better than any helping to feed them. Mass tax Socialist and non-Communist forces 
portrait we can paint. I’m sure it strikes are now forcing the farmers for the anti-Fssdst People'* Front, 
will arouse that hatred and desire to action and a special session of 
for struggle which the p.oceedings the legislature is now sure for Jan. 
sf the above-mentioned organize- ] 1st to keep this fascist state at all

functioning.lions have aroused In me.
n

THE voice of China’* millions, muffled by 
Chian* Kai-shek’s terrorism, was heard 

Monday. Six thousand students, hravinir 
machine nuns and bayonets, on the streets 
of Peiptnr demonstrated for the demands 
of the Chineee people against the latest 
•asauHs of Japanese Imperialism, i

“Unite for the battle ef tiberatiea
#

ride the major political issue for the 
next twenty-five years, according to Harry 
L. Hopkins, Federal Relief Administrator. 
This, it would seem, is a rather sharp 
rebuke to those in and out of the admin
istration who ballyhoo an early return to 
prosperity. It should also serve to convince 
all workers of the necessity of workinf 
actively for the adoption of the Workers 
Unemployment- Insurance Bill, H.R. 2827.

*

Join the

Communist Pirtv
; From.Dimitroff Report on Fascistn .

» East 12th Street. New Yerk 
Please Send me more informa

tion on the Communist Party

NAME

“While fascism has undertaken to overcome the discord and antajronisms within the the Nazi football ta

atyle of
piratical swastika la catching m 

world-wide. Begun mo* dram- 
by the Mexican worker*.

underfoot, carried to greater

ithaa

bourgeois camp, it is rendering these antagonisms even more acute. Fascism endeavors 37s* i**2L***,,,p** u ^ th*
to establish its political monopoly by violently destroying other political parties. But the on the German
existence of the capitalist system, the existence of various classes and the accentuation steamer Adeie Traher.^ 'The Wat 
of class contradictions inevitably tend to undermine and explode the political monopoly ,^orU our Dulcte rtm*m

incliRna t-ioon**of faaciara.’ (Dimitroff—Report to Seventh World Congress of the Comintern.)
the camel
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